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Agenda of the Lee County Board
November 19, 2020 9:00 A.M.
3rd Floor Boardroom
Old Lee County Courthouse
112 E. Second St.
Dixon, IL 61021
Call to Order:
Pledge of Allegiance:
Roll Call:
Announcements: Please mute or turn off cell phones.
Acknowledgements: Raymond Harrison, Timothy Deem and Board Members
Judy Truckenbrod, Clay Partington and Michael Broome.
Approval of Board Minutes of: October 15, 2020 Regular County Board meeting.
To Zoning Board: Petition No. 20-P-1556, Dennis & Edith Pfeiffer, PPN #17-05-29-100-001. The
property is located in Reynolds Twp., presently zoned Ag-1 Agricultural District. Petitioner desires that
the property be rezoned as Special Use for selling fresh farm products directly to consumers as a Farmer’s
Market.
Petition No. 20-P-1557, Big Sky Repower, PPN# (see list in Zoning Office) The properties are located in
East Grove and May Twps. The petitioner’s Special Use petition was approved last year to repower the
Big Sky Wind farm. Big Sky has been asked to repetition because the project will be using GE 2.7MW
turbines rather than a mix of GE 2.3 and GE 2.5 turbines.
Petition No. 20-P-1558, South Dixon Solar, LLC PPN# (see list in Zoning Office) The properties are
located in South Dixon Twp. presently zoned Ag-1 Agricultural District. Petitioner desires that the
properties be rezoned as Ag-1 Agricultural District for Special Use for a solar facility.
To Planning Commission: No Petitions
From Zoning Board: Petition No. 20-P-1555, Steward Creek Solar, LLC, PPN# (see list in Zoning
Office) The properties are located in Alto and Willow Creek Twp., presently zoned Ag-1 Agricultural
District. Petitioner desire that the properties be rezoned as Ag-1 Agricultural District for Special Use for a
solar facility.
From Planning Commission: No Petitions
Board Member Comments:
Public/Visitor Comments:
a. Items on the agenda – visitors allowed 10 minutes
b. Items not on the agenda – visitors allowed 5 minutes
Reports of Committees:
Finance: Bob Olson, Chair
Transportation / Solid Waste: Jim Schielein, Chair
Properties / Planning / Zoning: David Bowers, Chair
LOTS (Lee Ogle Transportation System): Jim Schielein, Liaison

Administrative Services: Judy Truckenbrod, Chair
Public Safety: Mike Koppien, Chair
Blackhawk Hills Regional Council:
911 Board:
Tourism: Bill Palen, Liaison
Health Department: Bob Olson, Liaison
Tri-County Opportunities Council: Marvin Williams, Liaison
United Counties Council of Illinois (UCCI): Doug Farster
Executive / Claims: John Nicholson, Chair
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County Officers Reports, Request for Deposit of Funds, Orders Paid in Vacation

Old Business:
Resolution: Annual Real Estate Tax Levy (held over from October)
Resolution: Annual Budget FY 2021 (held over from October)

New Business:
Resolution:
Resolution:
Resolution:
Resolution:

For Maintenance under the Illinois Highway Code appropriating Motor Fuel Tax funds (Hwy)
Regarding Appellate Prosecutor Fees
Regarding the Byron Station Nuclear Plant Closure
Regarding the creation of Reagan Mass Transit District Ad Hoc Committee to advise
the Lee County Board.
IT Administrator position
Ordinance: Amendment to Solar Ordinance (hold over until Dec.)
Liquor Licenses – partial refund

Appointments:
Resolution: Appointing David J. Didier as commissioner of the Maple Grove Drainage District for a
term expiring on the 1st Tuesday of September, 2023.

Executive Session: Litigation 5 ILCS 120/2 (c) (11)
Mileage & Per Diem
All Bills & Appropriations allowed by roll call:
Motion to Adjourn:

MINUTES OF THE
LEE COUNTY ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Public Hearing
County Board Room
Old Lee County Courthouse, Dixon, Illinois
Zoom Video- & Tele-conferencing
Thursday, October 15, 2020, at 7:00 p.m.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTcyqmmf7Ho
Monday, October 19, 2020, at 7:00 p.m.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9afxQ23JcY
Tuesday, October 20, 2020, at 7:00 p.m.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VYehUCLVTDg
Thursday, October 22, 2020, at 7:00 p.m.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHMGrBgxk_Q
Wednesday, November 4, 2020, at 7:00 p.m.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rRmlUf5PJOY

Board Members
Bruce Forster, Chair
Craig Buhrow, Vice Chair
Mike Pratt, Member
Gene Bothe, Member
Glen Hughes, Member
Rex Meyer, Alternate Member

Staff
Dee Duffy, Zoning Administrator
Charles Boonstra, Lee County State’s Attorney
Alice Henkel, Clerk

At 7:00 p.m., Chair Bruce Forster called the meeting to order and asked the Clerk to call the roll:
Members present:
Members absent:

Forster, Buhrow, Pratt, Bothe, Hughes (Alternate Member Rex
Meyer was also present, via Zoom)
None

The first order of business was approval of the minutes for the September 1, September 3, and
September 23, 2020 meeting. Gene Bothe made a motion to approve the minutes. A second was
discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken, and the ayes prevailed. The motion passed.
The next order of business was a motion to adjourn Petition No. 20-P-1553 by Petitioner Mark
Koster and Petition No. 20-P-1554 by Petitioner Eldena Solar, LLC, pursuant to the County

Board’s vote on the petitions. Craig Buhrow made a motion to adjourn the petitions, and a second
was discerned. There was no debate. A vote was taken, and the ayes prevailed. The motion passed.
There was no old business.
The first order of new business was Petition No. 20-P-1555 by Petitioner Steward Creek Solar,
LLC. The parcel identification numbers can be found in the petition. The parcels are located in
Alto and Willow Creek Townships. The Petitioner is requesting special use permit for the purpose
of constructing and operating a solar energy system (“SES”).
Gene Bothe made a motion to engage the services of retired Judge Tim Slavin as facilitator of this
hearing. A second was discerned and all were in favor. A vote was taken and the ayes prevails,
5-0. The motion passed.
Judge Slavin gave a brief introduction and explained the procedures and rules for this hearing,
including public participation via Zoom and public observation via YouTube due to the restrictions
of COVID-19.
After consulting with all parties and staff, it was determined that the hearing would take place on
the following dates: October 19, 20, and 22, 2020; and November 4, 9, 10, 16, 17, and 18, 2020.
Attorney Courtney Kennedy gave an opening statement introducing the Petitioner and the petition.
Petitioner Steward Creek Solar, LLC, which is opened and operated by Hexagon Energy, LLC.
The Petitioner is proposing a 600-megawatt solar energy system (“SES”) that would be located on
just over 5,000 acres of property located in Alto and Willow Creek Townships.
At the conclusion of her opening statement, Attorney Kennedy admitted into evidence, the proof
of public notification and certified mailing receipts.
Attorney Kennedy called Matt Hantzmon as her first witness, and he was sworn in. Mr. Hantzmon
is the founder, owner and CEO of Hexagon Energy, LLC. He testified regarding many details of
the proposed SES, including the ways it intended to comply with the various requirements of the
Lee County Ordinances and any other applicable statutes, rules, regulations and standards,
including setbacks, a general outline of the operation of the project, its equipment and components,
health, safety and environmental matters, some specifics of the Site and SES Plans. He also
addressed the efforts made to communicate with parties possibly effected, and his view as to the
benefits to the community- whether by construction, operation or philanthropic. He also said under
oath that Steward Creek Solar, LLC and Hexagon Energy, LLC will be bound by all
representations, promises and proposals in the Petition, Application and testimony of its witnesses.
A brief recess was called at 8:35 p.m.
After the recess, the following persons cross-examined Mr. Hantzmon, either in person or via
Zoom:
•
•
•
•

Dee Duffy, Lee County Zoning Administrator
Craig Buhrow, Board Member;
Mike Pratt, Board Member;
Terri Voitik, Lee, IL – Interested Party;
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mark Peterson, Steward, IL – Interested Party;
Loren Guasto, Steward, IL – Interested Party;
Ali Huss, Lee, IL – Interested Party;
Joel Prestegaard, Lee, IL – Interested Party;
John Hueber, Steward, IL – Interested Party;
Nancy Erickson, Steward, IL – Interested Party;
Andrew Huss, Lee, IL – Interested Party; and
Leif Erickson, Steward, IL – Interested Party.

Mr. Hantzmon was excused as a witness.
At 9:50 p.m., Judge Slavin called for recess until October 19, 2020, at 7:00 p.m.
-------------------------------------------On October 19, 2020, at 7:00 p.m., Judge Slavin called the meeting to order, for continued hearing
on Petition No. 20-P-1555 by Petitioner Steward Creek Solar, LLC.
Judge Slavin noted the following Members as present: Forster, Pratt, Bothe, and Hughes. Alternate
Member Meyer was also present via Zoom.
He also noted that State’s Attorney Charles Boonstra and Zoning Administrator Dee Duffy were
present, as well as Petitioner’s counsel, Courtney E. Kennedy.
The hearing proceeded with Attorney Kennedy calling her next witness, Tom Huddleston from
Huddleston-McBride Drainage Company, and he was sworn in.
Mr. Huddleston has an interest in four drainage businesses, including Huddleston-McBride
Drainage Company. He testified about many drainage issues- both theoretical and practical,
regarding the proposed project.
The following persons cross-examined Mr. Huddleston, either in person or via Zoom:
•
•
•
•
•

Mike Pratt, Board Member;
John Hueber, Steward, IL – Interested Party;
Adam Lusz, Eldena, IL – Interested Party;
Joel Prestegaard, Lee, IL – Interested Party; and
Andrew Huss, Lee, IL – Interested Party.

Mr. Huddleston was excused as a witness.
Recess was called at 7:53 p.m., and the hearing resumed at 8:05 p.m.
Attorney Kennedy called her next witness, Scott Billings, and he was sworn in.
Mr. Billings is the Senior Project Scientist for SCI Engineering, Inc. He testified regarding his
“desktop” assessment of environmental issues within the footprint of the proposed project.
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The following persons cross-examined Mr. Billings, either in person or via Zoom:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dee Duffy, Lee County Zoning Administrator;
Mike Pratt, Board Member;
Joel Prestegaard, Lee, IL – Interested Party;
Adam Lusz, Eldena, IL – Interested Party;
Loren Guasto, Steward, IL – Interested Party;
John Hueber, Steward, IL – Interested Party; and
Ali Huss, Lee, IL – Interested Party.

Mr. Billings was excused as a witness.
Attorney Kennedy called her next witness, Mike Lehr, and he was sworn in.
Mr. Lehr, a construction manager with Leidos Engineering, testified about various issues, both
theoretical and practical, regarding the construction process should the Special Use Permit be
approved and the project undertaken.
At 9:28 p.m., Judge Slavin called for recess until October 20, 2020, at 7:00 p.m.
-------------------------------------------On October 20, 2020, at 7:00 p.m., Judge Slavin called the meeting to order, for continued hearing
on Petition No. 20-P-1555 by Petitioner Steward Creek Solar, LLC.
Judge Slavin noted the following Members as present: Forster, Pratt, Buhrow, Bothe, and Hughes.
He also noted that State’s Attorney Charles Boonstra and Zoning Administrator Dee Duffy were
present, as well as Petitioner’s counsel, Courtney E. Kennedy.
The hearing resumed with the continued cross-examination of Mr. Lehr.
The following persons cross-examined Mr. Lehr, either in person or via Zoom:
•
•
•
•
•

Mike Pratt, Board Member;
Glen Hughes, Board Member
Ali Huss, Lee, IL – Interested Party;
Giles Kalvelage, Willow Creek – Interested Party; and
Terri Voitik, Lee, IL – Interested Party.

Mr. Lehr was excused as a witness.
A brief recess was called at 7:55 p.m., and the hearing resumed at 8:05 p.m.
Attorney Kennedy called her next witness, Andrew Lines, and he was sworn in.
Mr. Lines is a principal with CohnReznick, where he specializes in real estate and renewable
energy. He testified about property values using a modified “paired sales” analysis.
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The following persons cross-examined Mr. Lines, either in person or via Zoom:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Craig Buhrow, Board Member;
Adam Lusz, Eldena, IL – Interested Party;
Loren Guasto, Steward, IL – Interested Party;
Andrew Huss, Lee, IL – Interested Party;
Sharon Bennefield, Steward, IL – Interested Party;
Ali Huss, Lee, IL – Interested Party; and
Terri Voitik, Lee, IL – Interested Party.

Mr. Lines was excused as a witness.
At 9:13 p.m., Judge Slavin called for recess until October 22, 2020, at 7:00 p.m.
-------------------------------------------On October 22, 2020, at 7:00 p.m., Judge Slavin called the meeting to order, for continued hearing
on Petition No. 20-P-1555 by Petitioner Steward Creek Solar, LLC.
Judge Slavin noted the following Members as present: Forster, Pratt, Buhrow, Bothe, and Hughes.
He also noted that State’s Attorney Charles Boonstra and Zoning Administrator Dee Duffy were
present, as well as Petitioner’s counsel, Courtney E. Kennedy.
Attorney Kennedy called her next witness, Wendy Ryerson, and she was sworn in.
Mrs. Ryerson is the Lee County Chief Assessment Officer and testified about the process of
assessment levels for Solar Energy Systems, its expected gross tax revenue and aspects of “burden
shifting.”
The following persons cross-examined Mrs. Ryerson, either in person or via Zoom:
•
•
•
•
•

Glen Hughes, Board Member;
Craig Buhrow, Board Member;
Mike Pratt, Board Member;
Adam Lusz, Eldena, IL – Interested Party; and
Brian Herrmann, Alto Township – Interested Party;

Mrs. Ryerson was excused as a witness.
Attorney Kennedy announced that the Petitioner had presented all of its evidence.
At that time, Judge Slavin gave other parties an opportunity to present evidence.
Zoning Administrator Dee Duffy admitted into evidence the Lee County Soil & Water Report. It
is available at the Zoning office due to its volume. She had no witnesses to present.
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No other parties had evidence to present.
At that time, Judge Slavin gave Interested Parties an opportunity to present witnesses. There was
none presented.
Judge Slavin proceeded with hearing testimony of Interested Parties.
Terri Voitik was sworn in. Ms. Voitik, who resides in the Village of Lee, described her
environmental avocation, testified as to her general concerns with the Petitioner’s financial
situation, project visual shielding, setback requirements from the Village of Lee, glare and
produced a list of commitments from a source in the United Kingdom.
The following persons cross-examined Ms. Voitik, either in person or via Zoom:
•
•

Courtney Kennedy, Attorney for Petitioner; and
Craig Buhrow, Board Member.

Ms. Voitik also admitted into evidence a self-styled “fact sheet” reiterating portions of her
testimony.
Ms. Voitik was excused.
A brief recess was called at 7:42 p.m., and the hearing resumed at 8:00 p.m.
Judge Slavin proceeded with hearing closing statements.
Ms. Courtney Kennedy, Attorney for Petitioner, who advanced the reasons shown during the
hearing as to why the Lee County ZBA should recommend to the Lee County Board that Steward
Creek Solar, LLC’s Petition should be approved and the Special Use Permit issued.
Ms. Terri Voitik, an Interested Party, urged particular conditions to the Steward Creek Solar,
LLC’s Special Use Permit that the Lee County ZBA should recommend to the Lee County Board.
Mr. Loren Guasto, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA should
recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant Steward Creek Solar, LLC’s Petition.
Mr. Brian Herrmann, an Interested Party and member of the Alto Township Board of Trustees,
explained the circumstances surrounding the Alto Township Board’s failure to approve the
proposed SES and opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA should recommend to the Lee County
Board not to grant Steward Creek Solar, LLC’s Petition.
Mr. Adam Lusz, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA should recommend
to the Lee County Board not to grant Steward Creek Solar, LLC’s.
Following closing statements, Judge Slavin announced that the public portion of the hearing was
now closed and that the Board would be conducting the finding of fact and recommendations
portion of the hearing.
At 8:32 p.m., Judge Slavin called for recess until November 4, 2020, at 7:00 p.m.
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-------------------------------------------On November 4, 2020, at 7:13 p.m. (due to sound issues with Zoom and YouTube), Judge Slavin
called the meeting to order, for continued hearing on Petition No. 20-P-1555 by Petitioner Steward
Creek Solar, LLC.
Judge Slavin noted the following Members as present: Forster, Bothe, and Hughes. Alternate
Member Meyer was also present. Member Buhrow was not present. Member Mike Pratt was not
present and did not participate in the decision-making process.
He also noted that State’s Attorney Charles Boonstra and Zoning Administrator Dee Duffy were
present, as well as Petitioner’s counsel, Courtney E. Kennedy.
The Finding of Facts/Recommendations portion of the hearing commenced.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County Zoning Board of Appeals (hereinafter “ZBA” or
“Zoning Board”) finds that on July 30, 2020 Steward Creek Solar, LLC, (hereinafter the
“Petitioner,” the “Developer” or “Hexagon”) a wholly owned subsidiary of Hexagon Energy LLC,
filed a Petition with the Lee County Zoning Administration Office, which is numbered 20-P-1555,
requesting a Special Use Permit to construct and operate a 600 MW AC Solar Energy System
(hereinafter “SES” or “solar farm”)- all on 68 parcels of real estate totaling a rounded off 5000
acres, owned by 24 landowners and zoned AG-1 within Alto and Willow Creek Townshipsgenerally bounded on the north by Ogle County, the east by DeKalb County, the south by U.S.
Route 30 and on the west by Interstate 39. Portions of the Project are within a 1 ½ mile radius of
the Villages of Lee and Steward.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that further; the ZBA finds that it is being proposed that the
aforementioned Special Use Permit would be for the following structures:
1. Roughly 2,121,600 solar modules (panels) approximately eight feet (8’) long, three and
one-half (3.5) feet wide and one-inch (1) thick surrounded by a chain link boundary fence
which would be six (6) feet high topped by barbed wire; and
2. Perhaps an Operations and Maintenance building; and
3. One (1) temporary construction outdoor storage area (“lay down yard”).
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.

Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that:
1. If approved, the proposed SES will produce electricity sufficient to power 116,300 homes;
and
2. Has a useful life expectancy of 35 years.
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A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that following the submission of the
Application, proper notice was published in the Ashton Gazette on 9/30/20, the Rochelle News
Leader on 9/28/20 and the Dixon Telegraph on 9/29/20.
1. In addition, Zoning Officer Dee Duffy went to extraordinary lengths to publish continually
updated notices on her department’s pages of the Lee County website and post the same
throughout the area in which the proposed development would be located.
2. Furthermore, with the exception of the City of Rochelle, which waived Notice, certified
mailings of the notice were sent to property owners who would be adjacent to the proposed
development if approved.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that prior to initiating the hearing, the Board finds, under the authority
provided by its own rules, it engaged the services of Tim Slavin, a retired circuit court judge, as
the Facilitator for the proceedings.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the first stage of the public hearing
regarding the Petition for the Special Use Permit was for your Lee County ZBA to accept
testimony, hear arguments and receive public comments.
1. The evidentiary portion of the hearing began on October 15, 2020 and concluded on
October 22, 2020, consisting of four total sessions- all beginning at 7:00 p.m., and all taking
place in the former “main courtroom” on the third floor of the Old Lee County Courthouse.
The totality of these sessions of the first stage comprised, in total, approximately 10 ½
hours of hearing time.
2. Thereafter, your ZBA considered its findings of fact and recommendations over the course
of one session on November 4, 2020, lasting a little over 2 ½ hours in total.
3. Throughout the hearing process, the proceedings adhered to the applicable State of Illinois’
COVID-19 guidelines for public gatherings:
a. during the time period of the first four sessions when members of the public
(hereinafter “Interested Parties”) had the opportunity to participate in the process, the
guidelines provided for gatherings of no more than 25 people,
i. so no more than that number were allowed to be in the hearing room at any given
time; but
ii. within the building, accommodations were also made for another 16 Interested
Parties to occupy the contiguous former jury deliberation room and 10 more in the
first-floor stairwell lobby space. Those additional twenty-six (26) potential
attendees would have been able to participate by ZOOM from those spaces where
Ms. Duffy and Lee County’s IT Department head, Mr. Mike McBride, had the
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equipment ready to be used. However, there were never enough spillover attendees
at any one session to make use of either of those spaces; and
iii. additionally, Interested Parties were also given the opportunity to remotely and
virtually participate in the processa) by videoconferencing on the ZOOM platform through the use of a computer at
a location of their choosing; or
b) by teleconferencing on the ZOOM platform through the use of a cell phone at
a location of their choosing.
b. then, as the Board moved into its fact finding and recommendation stage, due to the
resurgence of the positivity rate in Region 1 (which includes Lee County), the Illinois
Department of Public Health’s mitigation tier moved to a higher level which limited
gatherings to no more than 10 people. Fortuitously, the opportunity for public
participation had ended, so limiting the occupancy of the hearing room to 10 people
did not abridge any Interested Party’s opportunity to participate. In order to assure
compliance with the higher level of restrictions, attendance in the hearing room was
reduced to necessary parties- the four attending members of the ZBA, the Zoning
Officer, the State’s Attorney, the Petitioner’s attorney, the Facilitator, an IT technician
and the certified shorthand reporter.
c. under both Coronavirus mitigation protocols,
i. within the hearing room all attendees were required to wear masks except when
speaking, and social distancing was maintained by using a seating protocol that kept
all Participants six feet or more apart; and
ii. the proceedings were broadcast on YouTube during which viewers could see and
hear the proceedings take place in real time.
4. Lastly, the entirety of the proceedings was taken down by a certified shorthand reporter
and subsequently transcribed. Those transcripts of all testimony, arguments, public
comments and ZBA debate are available on the Zoning and Planning web pages within the
Lee County web site.
5. Over the course of the first stage, everyone– the Petitioner and Interested Parties, were
given a complete and fair opportunity to be heard. Each was given the chance to present
evidence, including witnesses and exhibits, cross-examine the witnesses of others and to
present a closing argument, statement or public comment- either orally or in writing.
6. We, the members of the Lee County Zoning Board of Appeals heard all of the evidence
produced and examined each of the exhibits.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County Zoning Board of Appeals finds that seven people
took the witness stand, were placed under oath or affirmation and testified. Those witnesses, in
order of their appearance, with a very brief summary of what they had to say, included as follows:
A. Mr. Matthew Hantzmon, offered by the Petitioner, is the founder, owner and CEO of
Hexagon Energy. He testified regarding many details of the proposed SES, including the
ways it intended to comply with the various requirements of the Lee County Ordinances
and any other applicable statutes, rules, regulations and standards, including setbacks, a
general outline of the operation of the project, its equipment and components, health,
safety and environmental matters, some specifics of the Site and SES Plans. He also
addressed the efforts made to communicate with parties possibly effected, and his view
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as to the benefits to the community- whether by construction, operation or philanthropic.
He also said under oath that Steward Creek Solar, LLC and Hexagon Energy, LLC will
be bound by all representations, promises and proposals in the Petition, Application and
testimony of its witnesses.
B. Mr. Tom Huddleston, offered by the Petitioner, has an interest in four drainage
businesses, including Huddleston-McBride Drainage Company. He testified about many
drainage issues- both theoretical and practical, regarding the proposed project.
C. Mr. Scott Billings, offered by the Petitioner, is an engineer with SCI Engineering. He
testified regarding his “desktop” assessment of environmental issues within the footprint
of the proposed project.
D. Mr. Mike Lehr, offered by the Petitioner, a construction manager with Leidos
Engineering, testified about various issues, both theoretical and practical, regarding the
construction process should the Special Use Permit be approved and the project
undertaken.
E. Mr. Andrew Lines, offered by the Petitioner, is a principal with CohnReznick, where he
specializes in real estate and renewable energy. He testified about property values using
a modified “paired sales” analysis.
F. Ms. Wendy Ryerson, Lee County Chief Assessment Officer, testified about the process
of assessment levels for Solar Energy Systems, its expected gross tax revenue and aspects
of “burden shifting.”
G. Ms. Terri Voitik, who resides in the Village of Lee, described her environmental
avocation, testified as to her general concerns with the Petitioner’s financial situation,
project visual shielding, setback requirements from the Village of Lee, glare and
produced a list of commitments from a source in the United Kingdom.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County Zoning Board of Appeals finds that the following
exhibits were admitted into evidence by the Facilitator and considered by the Board:
A. Petitioner’s Exhibits:
1. P #1: Steward Creek Solar, LLC’s Application;
2. P #2: executed “Waiver of Notice” from the City of Rochelle, IL;
3. P #3: Certified proofs of service of Notices to Property Owners and newspaper
publications;
4. P #4: hard copy of witness, Matthew Hantzmon’s, Power Point presentation;
5. P #5- hard copy of witness, Tom Huddleston’s, Power Point presentation;
6. P #6- hard copy of witness, Scott Billing’s, Power Point presentation;
7. P #7- hard copy of witness, Mike Lehr’s, Power Point Presentation
8. P #8- hard copy of witness, Andrew Lines’, Power Point Presentation
9. P #9- Andrew Lines’ Property Value Report.
B. Zoning and Planning Officer Exhibit:
1. ZO #1: The Lee County Soil and Water Conservation District’s voluminous Report on
soils within the proposed Development.
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C. Interested Parties’ Exhibits:
1. IP #1: Ms. Teri Voitik’s self-styled “fact sheet” reiterating portions of her testimony.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County Zoning Board of Appeals finds that following the
close of the testimonial phase, the Board heard what could be characterized as closing arguments
or public comment, from the following:
A. Ms. Courtney Kennedy, Attorney for Petitioner, who advanced the reasons shown during
the hearing as to why the Lee County ZBA should recommend to the Lee County Board
that Steward Creek Solar, LLC’s Petition should be approved and the Special Use Permit
issued.
B. Ms. Terri Voitik, an Interested Party, urged particular conditions to the Steward Creek
Solar, LLC’s Special Use Permit that the Lee County ZBA should recommend to the Lee
County Board.
C. Mr. Loren Guasto, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA should
recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant Steward Creek Solar, LLC’s Petition.
D. Mr. Brian Herrmann, an Interested Party and member of the Alto Township Board of
Trustees, explained the circumstances surrounding the Alto Township Board’s failure to
approve the proposed SES and opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA should
recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant Steward Creek Solar, LLC’s Petition.
E. Mr. Adam Lusz, an Interested Party, opined reasons why the Lee County ZBA should
recommend to the Lee County Board not to grant Steward Creek Solar, LLC’s.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner promised in its
Application to produce, prior to obtaining a Building Permit, an engineer’s certification that, given
local soil and climate conditions, the foundation and design of the solar panels is within accepted
professional standards. The ZBA was not presented with such a certification at this time.
A second was discerned and debate was held. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The motion
passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner promised in its
Application and testimony that it would comply with applicable local, state and federal ordinances,
rules, regulations and standards- including the National Electrical Code.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has promised in its
Application that the power and communication lines that would run between the banks of solar
panels will be buried underground except from the point of interconnection to existing utilityowned, above ground electrical wires.
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A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, as represented in the Petitioner’s
Application, no lot on which the proposed SES is to be erected is less than two (2) acres.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds in its Application and through the
testimony of its CEO that:
1. Other than electric transmission lines, utility poles and equipment used to connect a ground
mounted piece of equipment to an electrical transmission line, there are no proposed
Steward Creek Solar SES development systems, equipment or structures that would exceed
thirty feet (30’) in height when ground mounted; and
2. That, at full tilt, no SES array would be higher than 15 feet nor lower than three feet.
A second was discerned and debate was held. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The motion
passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, in its Application and testimony,
the Petitioner has promised that the boundary fence of the proposed Steward Creek Solar, LLC
SES development:
1. Will not be within 300 feet of the property line of a platted subdivision or from any
permanent residence; and
2. For a parcel of five (5) acres or less, it will have setbacks of at least 300 feet from
property lines; and
3. For parcels of six (6) acres or more,
a. at least 300 feet from the foundation of any residence; and
b. at least 50 feet from any property lines.
4. Therefore, there would be no inverter or transformer less than two hundred feet (200’)
from a residence that is not on its property.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has promised in its
Application and testimony that “Knox Boxes” with keys inside would be provided at locked
entrances for emergency personnel access.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has promised in its
Application and testimony that any lighting in the proposed SES development would be shielded
and downcast.
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A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has stated in its
Application, and in the testimony it produced, that no noise at the proposed development’s
property line would exceed fifty (50) decibels except during construction.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner:
1. Did produce testimony that, since the proposed project is not within 500 feet of an
airport, there was no consultation required by the Federal Aviation Administration; and
2. Has promised in its Application that the solar collectors would be placed such that the
concentrated solar radiation or glare does not project onto nearby structures, roadways
or other areas accessible to the public; and
3. Has shown by a study in its Application that any glare produced would not have a
significant adverse impact on neighboring or adjacent uses through siting or mitigation.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has promised in its
Application and in testimony that an appropriate warning sign, including the facility’s 9-1-1
address and a 24-hour emergency contact number, will be provided at the entrance to the SES
development and along its perimeter.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has indicated in its
Petition an understanding that no outdoor storage of materials, vehicles and equipment that do not
directly support the operation and maintenance of the SES is allowed.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has submitted in
its Application a site plan for the proposed Steward Creek SES with existing conditions showing,
or that includes, the following of, or for, the proposed development property:
1. Existing property lines from the exterior boundaries including the names of adjacent
property owners and the current use of those properties; and
2. Existing public and private roads, showing widths and any associated easements; and
3. A contour map showing topography at two-foot (2’) intervals; and
4. Existing vegetation (listing type and coverage percentage); and
5. Waterways, streams and rivers; and
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6. A copy of the most current FEMA FIRM map; and
7. Mapped soils according to the Lee County Soil Survey; and
8. Surface drainage patterns.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has submitted an SES
Plan in its Application and, to some degree, its testimony, that shows or explains the following for
the proposed development property:
1. The planned location and spacing of the proposed solar panels; and
2. The planned location of access roads and access points; and
3. The planned location of lines connecting the SES to any buildings, substation or other
electric load; and
4. Other than at the existing building or substation that is to be the connection point for
the proposed SES, the proposed development’s planned new electrical equipment; and
5. An acceptable vegetative management plan for property inside and outside the fenced
area for the entire property to which the Petitioner has promised to adhere- including a
testimonial promise to maintain the proposed native vegetation by controlling noxious
weeds; and
6. A commitment to install, maintain and secure a perimeter chain link fence having a
minimum height of six feet (6’) topped with barbed wire around the boundary of the
proposed SES that contains appropriate warning signage that is clearly and visibly
posted for all areas of the SES, a landscape plan which incorporates native grasses,
flowers and plants which will provide wildlife and pollinator habitat, soil erosion
protection and/or aid in strengthening the soil structure.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has, in its
Application, submitted the manufacturer’s specifications and recommended installation methods
for all major equipment, including solar panels, mounting systems and foundations for poles and
racks.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, in its Application, the Petitioner
has adequately described the method of connecting the SES to a building or substation as required
by the Lee County Ordinance.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner’s Application shows
that the proposed SES would not be located within 500 feet of an airport or any airport approach
zones, so Lee County Ordinance Section 10-15-20E.5. is not applicable to this Petition.
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A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
A brief recess was taken at 8:15 p.m., and the hearing resumed at 8:25 p.m.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, in its Application, the Petitioner
has submitted an acceptable fire protection plan for the construction and operation of the facility
and emergency access to the site- but with additional coordination to be done with public safety
authorities as the project develops.
A second was discerned and debate was held. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The motion
passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, as shown in its Application and
through its testimony, the Petitioner did initiate an endangered species and wetlands review
consultation with the Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) through the Department’s
EcoCat Program, which did not identify any endangered species or wetlands.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that as to the use of the County’s and its respective township roads
for Petitioner’s vehicular traffic during construction and continuing through the life of the
proposed SES, the Lee County ZBA finds:
1. That it should be required that the Petitioner enter into Road Use and Repair
Agreements approved by the Lee County Board, the Lee County Engineer, the Lee
County Zoning Officer and the affected Township Highway Commissioners prior to
the issuance of a building permit; and
2. That a draft of the Construction Route Plan was included in the Application- which the
ZBA finds acceptable.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, in its Application and through its
testimony, the Petitioner has committed to:
1. Contacting any local drainage districts before beginning construction to locate drainage
district tiles; and
2. Repairing or restoring all drainage tiles damaged, or those susceptible to being
damaged, during construction to the same or better condition as to when construction
began.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
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Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has committed in
its Application and through its testimony, to maintain a general liability policy covering bodily
injury and property damage with:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Limits of at least two million dollars ($2,000,000) per occurrence; and
Five million dollars ($5,000,000) in the aggregate; and
With a deductible of no more than five thousand dollars ($5000); and
Naming Lee County as an additional insured.

A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, other than during construction, there will be no detectable vibration associated
with this solar development.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, other than during construction, there will be no air pollution associated with this
solar development.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, other than during construction, there will be no odor associated with this solar
development.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has shown in its
Application, and through its testimony, that any electromagnetic fields in the Project would only
come from collection lines and transformers, and such a field from an underground collection line
would dissipate directly next such lines, because they are not only buried beneath the surface but
also encased inside insulated shielding, and the transformers would be centrally located inside the
Project perimeter and, therefore, distant from any adjacent property lines.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has shown in its
Application, and through its testimony, that any electromagnetic fields in the Project would only
come from collection lines and transformers, and such a field from an underground collection line
would dissipate directly next such lines, because they are not only buried beneath the surface but
also encased inside insulated shielding, and the transformers would be centrally located inside the
Project perimeter and, therefore, distant from any adjacent property lines.
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A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, other than during construction, there will be no heat associated with this solar
development that affects adjoining properties.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, there will be no particularly identifiable fire or explosion hazards associated with
this solar development.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, there will be no particularly identifiable waste material associated with this solar
development.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, based on the Application and
testimony heard, there will be no particularly identifiable hazardous materials associated with this
solar development- including from the type of batteries to be utilized.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and three Board Members
were in favor of the motion and one dissented. The motion passed, 3-1.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the character of the land within
the footprint of the proposed Steward Creek Solar, LLC development is agricultural.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, given the character of the land is
agricultural, the Petitioner did provide a copy of the statutorily required Agricultural Impact
Mitigation Agreement to the Lee County ZBA, but it was not an executed version.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that that where the agricultural land
is not dedicated to crops, it would, instead, be planted with the promised “native” vegetation, and
such would increase soil retention and nutrients during the expected life of the SES.
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A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner:
1. Has both in its Application and through its testimony that construction of this proposed
SES development is, while dependent on the timing of the approval by the Lee County
Board, study by PJM (the involved regional transmission organization) and the
weather, scheduled to begin in 2022 and will take between 21 to 24 months to complete;
and
2. Has indicated that there will be no blasting associated with the construction of the SES;
but
3. Has not promised at what time construction would begin on any particular day of the
week.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the Petitioner has indicated that it
will defend, indemnify and hold Lee County and its officials harmless from and against claims and
expenses (including attorney’s fees) arising out of the acts or omissions of Steward Creek Solar,
LLC’s operation of this SES development.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that insufficient evidence was
presented that the proposed SES development would not have a negative impact on property values
within the area of the proposed project.
A second was discerned and debate was held. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The motion
passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed project will increase
area employment during the construction phase, but, during its operation, it cannot be found that
there would be a benefit to area employment.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that participating landowners should
realize economic benefit from the development.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed SES will garner
between $78,000,000 and $81,000,000 in tax revenue over its expected life.
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A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that Steward Creek, LLC promised in
its Petition and through the testimony of its CEO that it would establish a “Community Fund” for
the Villages of Lee and Steward to be managed by their respective Board of Trustees, and that
such Funds will begin with an initial contribution of $25,000, and, with that amount as the base
sum, annual contributions would be made at a compounded 2.5 % increase over the life of the
project.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, regardless of the foregoing
economic benefits, its decision to recommend or not recommend approval of the Petition is not
based on an increase or decrease in revenue for taxing bodies.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that Steward Creek Solar, LLC has
indicated through its testimony that, if their Petition for a Special Use Permit is approved, the
project will make limited use of security cameras and has promised that no surveillance will occur
beyond the footprint of the SES boundary.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that there was sufficient evidence that
the photovoltaics of this proposed SES development are safe and will not affect the health of
individuals.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that Steward Creek Solar, LLC has
agreed to comply with the decommissioning requirements set forth in the Lee County Ordinance
and the AIMA, and the Lee County ZBA finds that it was presented with a draft decommissioning
plan as part of the Application that it finds to be acceptable.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that, in its Application and through
testimony, the Petitioner provided evidence:
1. Of authorization and approval from the Villages of Steward and Lee; and
2. Of no objection from Willow Creek Township; and
3. Of neither support nor objection from Alto Township; and
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4. Of support from Steward Elementary District #220; and
5. Of support from Rochelle Township High School District #212.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed Special Use will
have the following effects on the character of the neighborhood and the surrounding properties as
follows:
1. Fields of corn and beans will be replaced by rows of solar panels; and
2. A six-foot high chain link fence topped with strands of barbed wire around the
perimeter of the project will now be part of the landscape.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed Special Use will
not impose any negative effects on public health, public safety and/or general welfare.
A second was discerned and debate was held. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The motion
passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed Special Use will
have an effect on traffic conditions in that it will increase traffic during the approximately twentyfour (24) months of construction due to employee traffic and equipment vehicle usage but will
return to normal (or even lesser) activity with reduced agricultural traffic.
Rex Meyer made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed Special Use will have
an effect on public utility facilities as it will increase the source of electric power.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA finds that the proposed Steward Creek Solar
SES project does not carry with it any apparent environmental concerns.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
Glen Hughes made a motion that the Lee County ZBA recommends to the Lee County Board that,
if Steward Creek Solar, LLC’s Petition for Special Use is approved, beyond the conditions required
by the County’s Ordinance and those imposed on itself by the Petitioner’s Application and
testimony, further obligations of the Permit be that Steward Creek Solar, LLC and any subsequent
entities-in-interest, comply with the following conditions:
1. During construction of the SES, construction activities shall commence no earlier than
7:00 a.m. and shall be discontinued no later than 7:00 p.m.; and
2. The SES shall be fully decommissioned at the end of the 35-year lease term.
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A second was discerned and debate was held. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The motion
passed, 4-0.
Rex Meyer made a motion that Lee County ZBA recommends to the Lee County Board that
Steward Creek Solar, LLC’s Petition for Special Use be approved.
A second was discerned, and there was no debate. A vote was taken and all were in favor. The
motion passed, 4-0.
As there were no other motions by the Board, the fact-finding and recommendations portion of the
hearing concluded.
As there was no other business related to the petition, the public hearing on Petition No. 20-P-1555
concluded and the facilitator turned the meeting back over to Chair Forster.
At 9:35 p.m., Gene Bothe made a motion to recessed. A second was heard and there was no debate.
A vote was taken and all were in favor. The motion passed, 4-0.
This petition will go before the Lee County Board on November 19, 2020, at 9:00 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,
/s/
Alice Henkel
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County
[[inois
This meeting was held via conference call per the Governor of Illinois, J.B. Pritzker’s signed “Executive Order 2020-07” on March 16, 2020,
Section 6, during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of March 9, 2020, the provisions of the open Meetings Act, 5 ILCS 120,
requiring or relating to in-person attendance by members of a public body are suspended and “Executive Order 2020-08” on March 21, 2020, all
public gatherings in the State of Illinois of 10 People or more are prohibited during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of
March 9, 2020.
The public was notified on November 9, 2020, via the Lee County website to email public requests to: countyboardrequests@countyoflee.org and
the meeting was live streamed on November 12, 2020, at http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO3ZPalJgtBWmfph0rstLXA

Finance Committee Meeting – Thursday, November 12, 2020
Third Floor Board Conference Room, Old Lee County Courthouse - 9:00 a.m.
112 E Second St, Dixon, Illinois 61021
Meeting called to order at 9:00 a.m. by Chair Bob Olson
Members present: Chair Bob Olson, Vice Chair Marilyn Shippert, Dave Bowers, Jim Schielein, and Tom Kitson were
present in person, Lirim Mimini attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Members absent: None
Board Members, Department Heads, or County Employees present: John Nicholson (County Board Chairperson),
Charley Boonstra (State’s Attorney), Zack Owen (IT/GIS), Paula Meyer (Treasurer), Judy Truckenbrod (Board Member),
Denise McCaffrey (Circuit Clerk), Dee Duffy (Zoning Administrator), Arlan McClain (Board Member) and Becky Brenner
(Board Secretary) were all present in person but were at times in and out of the meeting due to mandated social distancing,
John Simonton (Sheriff), Kevin Lally (EMA), and Cathy Myers (County Clerk) attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Visitors: Courtney E. Kennedy introduced herself, Matt Hantzmon, Will Hantzmond and Chris Henkel, and explained that
they were attending on behalf of Steward Creek Solar, LLC. She walked the committee through the information that came from
the ZBA solar hearings and addressed questions from the committee.
The October 2020 minutes of the Finance Committee were approved without modification.
Paula Meyer emailed the committee the financial statements showing information through the end of September. The report
to date, that she shared in committee showed that the County was roughly $300,000 ahead of what was anticipated.
Motion from Jim Schielein: To approve the Treasurer’s Monthly Report.
Second by Marilyn Shippert. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Tom Kitson reported that the Insurance Committee meeting that was scheduled for November 16, 2020, was postponed due
to changing personnel. Another meeting will be scheduled when reorganization is complete.
There was no GREDCO report for November.
Board Member or Department Head Reports:
Denise McCaffrey reported that her last day would be November 30th. She gave the committee an update on the cleanup
being done in her office. Denise is passing along all the information she can think of to her Chief Deputy Clerk so the
transition will be smooth. The committee gave Denise a round of applause and thanked her for her 27 years of service.
Paula Meyer reported that payroll is currently being built by the software company and parallel payrolls will be run to make
sure everything is matching up. The County will go live with the new financial software in two and a half weeks. The office is
finalizing the last bit of information for the real estate taxes. The last distribution should be done by the end of next week.
Cathy Myers wanted to thank everyone in the Election Department, her entire staff, trouble shooters, part-time help and the
election judges for everything they did during the election process. She reported that there were 5,416 citizens that took
advantage of early voting in person from September 24 through November 3. The office also received 3,240 ballots via mail.
The total number of voters in Lee County was 16,457. She also reported that the deposit of funds will reflect a partial payment
from the HAVA Grant of $10,126.34. These funds are full reimbursement for ballot paper, envelopes and extra costs that
incurred for the vote by mail process. Another pull from this grant will be done within the next few days. Cathy also reported
that her new hire, Penny, had started Wednesday, November 4th.
Dee Duffy reported that the recommendation from the ZBA for Steward Creek Solar, LLC, will be coming to the County
Board on November 19th.
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Old Business
Dave Bowers gave updates on the following projects: the new EOC build out has for the most part been completed. The
food pantry alarm system is still on hold due to the GIS and Zoning relocation projects. In regards to the LAN & VOIP
phone system upgrades - the wiring in the Old Courthouse has been completed, fiber has been run throughout the New
Courts Building, Wi-Fi still needs to be built out in both buildings, the network switches are ordered and will be installed in
both buildings when received, the underground fiber wiring from 911 to the New Courts Building and the Old Courthouse
is in progress, and finally the County is working with Ficek to get the actual phone system order and get the phone numbers
ported. Dave also reported that the sneeze guard projects in the Treasurer’s Office and the Assessor’s Office is temporarily
on hold because of a COVID-19 related glass shortage.
Paula Meyer reported that there was $40,000 of COVID expenses that are included in the General Fund and $363,000 from
the CARES/CURES Grant that has been spent. With the reimbursements that are expected, the County is looking good for
the year end.
Kevin Lally updated the committee on the CURES Program potential reimbursement figures. He also reported that the
CURES Program deadline is December 31, 2020.
The committee felt that additional information was necessary before action on the C-PACE item was taken.
Motion from Tom Kitson: To Table the C-Pace Resolution.
Second by Dave Bowers. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Dave Bowers reported that he had received the final proposal for the video conferencing equipment for the Board Room
which was $112,760. This price included full audio and video setup. The cost for outfitting the sub-committee room was
$35,355. Because the CARES Fund money has been spoken for, the County will put this project on hold.
Greg Saunders walked the committee through the ADS maintenance contract for the New Courts Building. The current
monthly cost for the system is $191.00. The new proposed contact from ADS included an addendum for an additional
$316.62 per month. Greg explained that the alarm system had not been problamatic and he didn’t feel the extra features that
were provided by the addendum were necessary. He recommended that the County keep the current contract as is without
the addendum.
John Simonton briefly discussed the Accurate Controls contract with the committee last month. He brought the figures for a
three year warrantee which is $15,602 for the first year, $12,135 for the second year, and $6,900 for the third year. A one
year agreement would be $12,165 paid up front. With no contract, service calls and maintenance would be $180 an hour.
Motion from Dave Bowers: To approve a one year contract with Accurate Controls for $12,165.
Second by Marilyn Shippert. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
New Business
Dave Bowers reported that the floor scrubber approved last month was not as commercial duty as the department would
have liked, so a larger model was ordered and the cost, $3,195, fell within the department’s budget. He also reported that
the Maintenance Supervisor had purchased a salt spreader for one of the maintenance trucks that fell within the budget. The
department will be using bulk salt from the Highway Department with the agreement that the cost will be reimbursed.
Carpet prices have been received for the various offices in the Old Courthouse. $10,000 was budgeted in 2020 that will be
used in November and $10,000 that was budgeted for 2021 that will be used in December 2020.
Charley Boonstra explained that there are litigation invoices due for cases that were brought against some of the County
officials and departments. CIRMA was involved in paying some of them. Some of the work that was listed on the invoices
was work that CIRMA had asked the attorney’s to breakdown into individual costs for each complaint. The County is
waiting to find out how much CIRMA is going to pay on each account. Marilyn Shippert will follow up on the matter.
Paula Meyer walked the committee through the two changes that will be reflected in the budget that were not included in
the tentative budget put on file at the October 15, 2020, County Board meeting. The first was the $83,000 dollars that was
originally shown as a transfer from the Public Safety Fund to the Capital Fund, which is now shown as loan that will have
to be repaid. The second was an increase in the estimated insurance premiums or $125,000 that will increase the FY21
deficit in the Insurance Fund from $21,000 to $164,000.
Motion from Jim Schielein: To accept the budget adjustments as proposed by the Treasurer.
Second by Tom Kitson. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
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The IT Director position that was on the agenda was moved to executive session that was held later in the meeting.
John Simonton and the committee discussed the Tow Fund item on the agenda. Tow Fund money in the Sheriff’s budget
was used to purchase squad cars earlier in the year. Money in the Tow Fund is used to buy weapons, holsters and
ammunition. Bob Olson suggested transferring funds from the Capital Fund to purchase roughly $18,000 of weaponry for
the Sheriff’s Office.
Motion by Dave Bowers: To transfer $12,000 from the Capital Fund to the Tow Fund for the purchase of sidearms for
the Sheriff’s Office.
Second by Jim Schielein: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
John Simonton wanted to gauge where the committee was at on the topic of civilian staff monitoring the control center at the
jail. Civilians hired for this particular job would not be required to be a sworn correctional officer and because it is a secured
area, they would not be in physical contact with the inmates. If the committee was in favor of this idea, John would contact
the FOP to find out what their stance would be on civilian hires in the control center. The committee encouraged the Sheriff
to contact the FOP since they were currently negotiating a new agreement.
John Simonton explained to the committee that he had submitted $130,000 for reimbursement through the CURES Program
and the amount is in the portal.
Bob Olson explained that there are two payments due for leased squad cars. Both are for $28,000, one due in November of
2020 and the other due in November of 2021. They are not accounted for in the budget for either budget year.
Motion by Jim Schielein: To pay the 2 (two) $28,000 squad car lease payments, one due in November of 2020 and
one due in November of 2021,out of the Capital Fund.
Second by Marilyn Shippert: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Paula Meyer explained that the salary for the secretary shared by the Sheriff’s Office and the Coroner’s Office is budgeted
80/20 respectively.
John Simonton explained that there is a telecommunicator that is out on extended medical leave until possibly May or June
of 2021. He had planned on hiring a new telecommunicator next year to replace Deb Killian who will be retiring in
November of 2021, but would like to hire someone sooner so the office will have another person trained and working. Hiring
someone now would help alleviate the extensive amount of overtime. He also explained that he had one deputy resign late
in October of 2020 and will be replacing Corporal Yater next year because of his plans to retire in May of 2021, so he
would be hiring two replacement hires.
Motion by Tom Kitson: To approve the hiring of the 2 (two) replacement deputies and the hiring of the replacement
telecommunicator early, so training can be done and the vacancy of the employee on leave can be filled. No
replacement will be hired for the telecommunicator retiring next year.
Second by Marilyn Shippert: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Executive Session
Motion from Jim Schielein: To enter into Executive Session at 10:30 a.m. for the purpose of discussing 5 ILCS 120/2 (c)(1)
Personnel and 5 ILCS 120/2 (c)(11) Litigation
Second by Tom Kitson:
Roll call vote: Chair Bob Olson, Vice Chair Marilyn Shippert, Dave Bowers, Tom Kitson, Jim Schielein, and Tom Kitson, and
Lirim Mimini
Also present: John Nicholson, Judy Truckenbrod, Charley Boonstra, and Becky Brenner
Motion by Tom Kitson: To come out of Executive Session
Second by Jim Schielein.
Roll call vote back in open session: Chair Bob Olson, Vice Chair Marilyn Shippert, Dave Bowers, Tom Kitson, Jim Schielein,
and Lirim Mimini
Also present: John Nicholson, Judy Truckenbrod, Charley Boonstra, and Becky Brenner.
Back in open session at 11:00
There was a brief discussion in regards to reimbursing half the cost of a liquor licenses in Lee County to business owners that
paid in 2020 due of the shut downs by COVID-19. Item was not on the agenda so no action was taken.

4

Motion to adjourn by Marilyn Shippert:
Seconded by Dave Bowers: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Meeting adjourned at 11:05 a.m.
Respectfully Submitted by,
Becky Brenner – Lee County Board Secretary
The next scheduled Finance Committee meeting will be 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, December 10, 2020.

LEE COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION AND SOLID WASTE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2020 – 8:00AM
Lee County Highway Department
1629 Lee Center Road, Amboy, Illinois 61310
The Lee County Transportation and Solid Waste Committee met at 8:00 A.M. on the above date to
conduct their regular monthly audit together with other County Highway business. The following
members were present: Jim Schielein, Marilyn Shippert, Kasey Considine and Mike Broome. Doug
Farster was present by call-in. Also present: County Engineer David Anderson.
Motion by Shippert: To approve the minutes from the October meeting. Second by Broome: Motion
carried.
The committee audited claims from the previous month. The claims were as follows: County Highway
$14,648.12 and payroll of $60,461.28; County Special Bridge $274,800.23; County Motor Fuel $8,868.75
and Township Motor Fuel $25,655.32. The committee also reviewed the request for deposit of funds in
the amount of $ 113,923.50 into the County Highway Fund; $ 2,511.70 into the County Special Bridge
Fund; $133.94 into the County Motor Fuel Tax Fund; and $1,884.30 into the Township Motor Fuel Tax
Fund. Motion by Broome: To approve the claims. Second by Shippert: Motion carried.
County Highway Report:
Mr. Anderson reported on the following:
• Discussed the possible scenarios for maintaining a snow removal operation in the event of positive
COVID tests within the Department. Mr. Schielein will discuss these and other COVID related
issues with the Executive Committee.
• Updated the committee on the search for an Engineering Technician replacement hire.
• Discussed another possible speed zone reduction on a township road.
• Reported the sales results for the two surplus dump tracks sold through Big Iron online auctions.
• Informed the committee that a new dump truck would be ordered soon after the passage of the FY
2021 budget.
In addition, Mr. Anderson presented a resolution to appropriate Motor Fuel Tax funds for FY 2021
maintenance expenditures. Motion by Shippert: To approve the MFT appropriation resolution. Second
by Farster: Motion carried. The resolution will be presented at the next full County Board meeting.
Solid Waste Report:
The electronics collection program will soon be suspended for the year. The program will resume
sometime in April of 2021.
The next Transportation and Solid Waste Committee meeting will be on Monday, December 7, 2020 at
8:00 a.m. at the Highway Department office in Amboy.
Motion by Considine: To adjourn at 9:30 A.M. Second by Broome: Motion carried.
Respectfully Submitted,
David Anderson
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UNAPPROVED
This meeting was held via conference call per the Governor of Illinois, J.B.Pritzker’s signed “Executive Order 2020-07” on March 16, 2020, Section
6, during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of March 9, 2020, the provisions of the open Meetings Act, 5 ILCS 120, requiring
or relating to in-person attendance by members of a public body are suspended and “Executive Order 2020-08” on March 21, 2020, all public
gatherings in the State of Illinois of 10 People or more are prohibited during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of March 9,
2020.
The public was notified on November 6, 2020, via the Lee County website to email public requests to: countyboardrequests@countyoflee.org and
the meeting was live streamed on November 10, 2020, at http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO3ZPalJgtBWmfph0rstLXA

Properties/Planning/Zoning Committee Meeting – November 10, 2020
Third Floor Board Conference Room, Old Lee County Courthouse – 8:00 a.m.
112 E Second Street, Dixon, Illinois 61021
Meeting called to order at 8:00 a.m., by Vice Chair Bill Palen
Members present: Vice Chair Bill Palen, David Bally, and Chris Norberg were present in person, Chair Dave
Bowers, Danielle Allen, and Marvin Williams attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Members absent: None
Board Members Department Heads, or Employees present: John Nicholson (County Board Chairperson),
Charley Boonstra (State’s Attorney), Greg Gates (LOTS), Mike McBride (IT/GIS), Dee Duffy (Zoning
Administrator), and Becky Brenner (Board Secretary) were present in person, Mike Koppien (Board Member),
Greg Saunders (Maintenance Supervisor), Teri Zinke (Animal Control)(8:00 – 8:30), Kari Zimmerman
(LOTS)(8:25-9:21), and Marilyn Shippert (8:42-9:21) attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Approval of Minutes
The November 2020 minutes of the Properties/Planning/Zoning Committee were approved as written without
modification.
Review of Claims & Reports
Motion from Chris Norbert: To approve all claims for Animal Control, Rabies, Maintenance, Zoning, and
LOTS.
Second by Dave Bally. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Department Head Reports
Dee Duffy reported that the Steward Creek Solar petition hearings had wrapped up and a recommendation would be
in the November County Board Agenda packet. She also walked the committee through the petitions coming to and
from Zoning that are listed under New Business on the agenda. Dee also reported that the County’s first community
solar farm would be starting construction at the end of November. She posted the Zoning assistant job in the
Telegraph and on Indeed and that applications had to be received by November 13. Dee also explained that the
Zoning Office would be moving to the East end of the building on the third floor where the Coroner’s Office was
located.
Greg Gates walked the committee through the monthly LOTS report. Highlights included the resolution creating the
Reagan Mass Transit District, the new agreement with Burlington Trailways, and the single transportation audit that
is scheduled with Wipfli. The full report will be included in the November County Board Agenda Packet.
Greg Saunders reported that the office is currently short staffed because they are working through vacations before
the end of the year.
Old Business
Greg Saunders reported that the food pantry alarm system had gotten pushed back because of the unexpected
remodeling in the Assessor’s Office and the Coroner’s Office. The sneeze guard and security door installation

process in the Assessor’s and Treasurer’s Office has been stalled because of a COVID related glass shortage. Work
would continue on these projects once the material is available.
There were no new updates on the Shovel Ready Grant Application that was submitted.
John Nicholson reported that there was a few punch list items left to finish up in the EOC buildout but the project
was finished for the most part. The committee briefly discussed the proposal for video conferencing equipment for
the Board Room and Sub-Committee meeting rooms, but no action was taken.
Mike McBride updated the committee on the LAN and VOIP upgrade item on the agenda. He reported that the fiber
connections that were run in the New Courts Building were completed. The Ethernet runs in the Old Courthouse
were also completed. The fiber connections from ETSB, the New Courts Building and the Old Courthouse are in
the progress of being completed. The next portion of the process is porting in the phone numbers.
Greg Saunders reported that he had received quotes for the carpet replacement in the Election Department for
$3,100, for the new Assessor’s conference room $1,290, County Clerk’s Office for $7,400, Treasurer’s Office for
$6,260, and Judge Klahn’s Courtroom for $2,825. These quotes include removal and installation. The total cost
would be divided between the 2020 and 2021 budgets.
Greg Saunders reported that the installation date for the high density file system for the State’s Attorney’s Office
was scheduled for November 16th.
New Business
The committee briefly discussed the changes to the proposed Zoning ordinance. The current ordinance was written
for much smaller community solar projects. The new ordinance would address matters consistent with the larger
utility companies.
Motion by Chris Norberg: To move the Solar Ordinance to the Executive Committee.
Second by Dave Bally. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Greg Saunders reported that the GIS Department relocation was complete. The Maintenance Department patched
plaster and painted walls and moved all the furniture and equipment. He also reported that the department was
working to reconfigure the Coroner’s Office so the Zoning Office could relocate there. Walls are being torn down
and the space is being reconfigured. The pit remodel as a conference room for the Assessment Office will begin
once the Zoning Office is remodel and moved.
Greg Gates and Chris Norberg walked the committee through the resolution for the Reagan Mass Transit District.
This resolution would take LOTS off of the books for Lee County.
Motion by Chris Norberg: To move the Resolution for Reagan Mass Transit District to the Executive
Committee.
Second by Dave Bally. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
The committee discussed the ADS maintenance contract item on the agenda and with a recommendation from Greg
Saunders, the committee agreed to keep the current contract as is.
Motion by Chris Norberg: To keep the current contract with ADS and not renew with the addendum.
Second by Danielle Allen. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Greg Saunders explained that last month the Finance Committee approved $2,650 for a new scrubber. After
attending a demonstration on how to use the new scrubber, the department agreed a larger scrubber was needed
which would cost $3,195. The money for the upgrade was in the budget so Greg ordered the larger model.
Greg also explained that he ordered a salt spreader for one of the maintenance trucks for $3,800. The Highway
Department has agreed to let the Maintenance Department use salt from their supply with the understanding that the
cost would be reimbursed.
Greg also explained that he would like to have two existing County employees cross train in his department to assist
with payroll and paperwork.
Motion by Chris Norberg: To send Petition No. 20-P-1555, Steward Creek Solar, LLC to the Executive
Committee.
Second by Dave Bally. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.

Motion by Chris Norberg: To send Petition No. 20-P-1556, Dennis & Edith Pfeiffer, to the Executive
Committee.
Second by Dave Bally. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote
Motion by Chris Norberg: To send Petition No. 20-P-1557, Big Sky Repower, to the Executive Committee.
Second by Dave Bally. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote
Motion by Chris Norberg: To send Petition No. 20-P-1558, South Dixon Solar, LLC, to the Executive
Committee.
Second by Dave Bally. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote
Motion to adjourn by: Chris Norberg
Second by Dave Bally. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Meeting adjourned at 9.21 a.m.
Respectfully submitted by,
Becky Brenner – County Board Secretary
The next scheduled meeting for Properties/Planning/Zoning Committee will be 10:00 a.m., on Tuesday, December 8, 2020

LEE-OGLE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
Report to Properties Committee of Lee County Board
November 10, 2020 | 8:00 AM
1.) Update
a. Mass Transit District Development
i. Resolution being forwarded to Properties Committee and County Board
1. Resolution creating “Reagan Mass Transit District” attached
2. First step in creating an MTD
b. Data / results from “Ride to Vote” Campaign
i. Mixture of digital, social media and traditional media messages
ii. See information sheet (attached)
c. Burlington Trailways agreement
i. Emergency relief via CARES funding ($2.125 ML)
ii. Similar to administrative arrangement with Greyhound
d. Single Transportation Audit
i. Scheduled with Wipfli for November 30 – December 4, 2020
ii. Annual requirement per IDOT
2.) Update on Capital Projects
a. Canopy Project – front of Reagan Transit Center
i. Canopy completed
ii. Concrete under canopy poured
iii. Base of sign completed
iv. Target date for project completion: December 18, 2020
3.) New Capital Funding of Projects - $200 million / REBUILD Illinois Grant Program
a. LOTS REBUILD Proposal: $2,794,783
i. Awaiting final word from IDOT on Capital Proposal
ii. Second administrative/maintenance location in Ogle County
iii. Three (3) new Ford Transit Vans
iv. Video surveillance cameras on buses
4.) Awaiting word
a. Technical Assistance Grant (Awarded) from IDOT / City of Rochelle Project
i. Awaiting executed contract for $79,000 grant
ii. Two-year grant to complete feasibility study for fixed route in Rochelle
b. Technical Assistance Proposal to IDOT / City of Dixon Project
i. $64,000 grant / submitted to IDOT in October, 2020
ii. Focus of grant is to develop a fixed transportation route in Dixon
5.) COVID-19/Coronavirus Pandemic / Impact on Public Transportation
a. Ridership is 50.87% when compared to one year ago
i. 817 rides (week of October 26, 2020) vs. 1,606 rides (one year ago)
ii. Ridership continuing to trend upward (see attachment)
iii. New moneyless system – ParaPass of CTS – soon implemented
b. Following protocols remain in place
i. Riders and Drivers must wear face coverings (unless medical condition)
ii. Driver shield doors installed on vehicles including, most recently, mini-vans
iii. Riders are being asked to use social distancing
iv. Sanitizing protocols before/after trips.
v. Daily sanitizing protocols in place at Reagan Transit Center
vi. Drivers and staff take temperature taken before/after shift.
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7.) Claims vs. Revenue
a. REVENUE / 5311:
b. REVENUE / CAPITAL:
$ 63,483.87 (for this month)
$ 33,041.95
$ 14,358.88

$ 2,268.56 (for this month)
$ 170,346.13

6.) FY 2021 Contracts
a. Applications submitted to IDOT for FY 2021 (July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021).
i. Applications including the following fund amounts…
1. 5311: $245,411 (awaiting executed contract)
2. 5311F (I-88): $1,084,542 (awaiting executed contract)
3. 5311F (I-39): $899,606 (in final year of 3-year contract)
4. DOAP funding: $1,414,400 (executed contract in hand)
5. CARES Act / 5311: $3,767,840 (executed contract in hand)
6. CARES Act / 5311F: $7,993,588 (executed contract in hand)

c.

EXPENSES / 5311:
HUGHES:
MORNINGSTAR:
$ 22,188.92 (Marketing of I-39/Greyhound route)
$ 15,459.28 (Marketing of I-88/Greyhound route)
$ 37,648.20

10/26/20

EXPENSES / 5311F:
EXPENSES / 5311F:

10/19/20

d.
e.

09/28/20

10/05/20

10/12/20

o·

Received Y/N
Check received
Payment Pending

09/21/20

1/)

Amount
$183,608.66
$170,547.54

II.I

Quarter
4th Quarter
4th Quarter

09/14/20

l'1)
l'1)

8.) Requisitions
Funding Source
DOAP
CARES / LOTS, 5311

l'1)

Check received
Payment Pending

09/07/20

3
l'1)

08/31/20

.......0

....

08/10/20

....

08/17/20

::J

08/24/20

<Ill

08/03/20

"C
07/27/20

II.I

::J

07/20/20

iD
:;I
07/13/20

(IQ
07/06/20

0
06/29/20

r06/22/20

s·
06/15/20

:r

-5·

06/08/20

Ill

06/01/20

...

05/25/20

a:

$224,429.33
$200,541.71

05/18/20

::a

4th Quarter
4th Quarter

05/11/20

5311F (I-88)
CARES / 5311F (I-88)

05/04/20

Check received
Payment Pending

04/27/20

Ill

210 East Progress Drive, Dixon, IL 61021 | (815) 288-2117 www.lotsil.org

04/20/20

$ 62,016.19
$309,660.04

04/13/20

4th Quarter
4th Quarter

04/06/20
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5311F (I-39)
CARES / 5311F (I-39)
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03/30/20
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Ride to Vote Campaigns
Sept - Nov 2020

Facebook Ads
Impressions
Lee-Ogle Transportation System (LOTS)
Written by Ashley Templeton Murcia l?J · September 23 ·

0

Get where you need to go with LOTS! One phone call and we'll get your
ride scheduled within Lee or Ogle County. Give us a call at 815-288-2117!

Facebook Ads Demographic Analysis

77,392

• Video ad views skewed slightly towards
men
ThruPlays of Video Ad

56,541

• Among men, the 25-34 age group
viewed the video the most

Cost per Video Thruplay

• Among women, the 25-34 and 65+ age
groups tied for the most video views
among women

$0.08

Organic Shares

LOTSIL.ORG

Ride To Vote - Lee-Ogle Transportation System
(LOTS)

Learn More

17

Display Ads

VOTE
VOTE EARLY!
SEPl 24 · NOV. 2

Clicks by Age Group (Display Ads)

Impressions

449,626

10.9%
21.6%
11.2%

Clicks

1,141

Set A Rid, Fram lJJrS!

11.5%

Average CPC

16.9%

11.8%

$1.77

•
••
••
•

gt64
Undetermined
55to64
45to54
35to44
25to34
18to24

16%

Video Ads
Top Cities (Video Ads)

Impressions

202,021
Clicks

534

■

Ride to Vote
lots1l.org,'ride-to-vote/

LEARN MORE

Average CPM

...

$4.50

Clicks

▼

1.

Rochelle

121

2.

Dixon

120

3.

Byron

40

4.

Mount Morris

39

5.

Oregon

38

6.

Amboy

33

7.

Davis Junction

31

8.

Sublette

18

9.

Forreston

17

10.

Stillman Valley

12
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UNAPPROVED
This meeting was held via conference call per the Governor of Illinois, J.B. Pritzker’s signed “Executive Order 2020-07” on March 16, 2020,
Section 6, during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of March 9, 2020, the provisions of the open Meetings Act, 5 ILCS
120, requiring or relating to in-person attendance by members of a public body are suspended and “Executive Order 2020-08” on March 21,
2020, all public gatherings in the State of Illinois of 10 People or more are prohibited during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster
Proclamation of March 9, 2020.
The public was notified on November 5, 2020, via the Lee County website to email public requests to: countyboardrequests@countyoflee.org
and the meeting was live streamed on November 9, 2020, at http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO3ZPalJgtBWmfph0rstLXA

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES COMMITTEE – Monday, November 9, 2020
Third Floor Board Conference Room, Old Lee County Courthouse – 9:00 a.m.
112 E Second St, Dixon, Illinois 61021
Meeting called to order at 9:19 a.m., by Chair Judy Truckenbrod following a brief technology issue.
Members present: Chair Judy Truckenbrod and Vice Chair Bob Gibler were present in person, Bill Palen, Jim
Wentling, Jim Horstman and Danielle Allen attended via Zoom video conferencing
Members absent: None
Board Members, Department Heads, or Employees present: John Nicholson (Board Chairperson)(9:0011:30), Dee Duffy (Zoning Administrator)(9:19-9:25), Mike McBride (IT/GIS), Charley Boonstra (State’s
Attorney), Marilyn Shippert (Board Vice Chairperson)(10:15-11:40 ), Lirim Mimini (Board Member), and
Becky Brenner (Board Secretary) were all present in person, Wendy Ryerson (Assessor), Bob Sondgeroth
(ROE)(9:19-9:59), and Cathy Myers (County Clerk)(9:00-9:35), were present via Zoom video conferencing.
Minutes of the October 2020 Administrative Services Committee meeting were approved without modification.
Since Judy Truckenbrod did not run for re-election, Dee Duffy took the opportunity to thank Judy for her
service to the County and for the time and personal attention she gave to the County employees.
Review of Claims and Reports:
Motion by Bob Gibler: To approve claims, from Clerk and Recorder, Treasurer, ROE, County Board,
Supervisor of Assessments, GIS/IT, and Veterans.
Second by Bill Palen: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Department Head Reports
Cathy Myers wanted to thank everyone in the Election Department, her entire staff, trouble shooters, part-time
help and and the election judges for everything they did during the election process. She also wanted to thank
the Maintenance Department for their diligence in keeping the courthouse disinfected through the process.
Cathy reported that there were 5,416 citizens that took advantage of early voting in person from September 24
through November 3. The office also received 3,240 ballots via mail. She also reported that the deposit of funds
will reflect a partial payment from the HVARRE Grant of $10,126. These funds are full reimbursement for
ballot paper, envelopes and extra costs that incurred for the vote by mail process. Another pull from this grant
will be done within the next few days. Cathy also reported that her new hire, Penny, had started Wednesday,
November 4th.
Lori Miller gave the committee an update from the Wellness Committee. She reported that the 115 employees,
40 spouse, and 2 retirees participated in the Biometric screening. She also reported that she had received a
confirmation email from last years Biometric numbers that qualified the County for $60,800 that will be
deposited into the Wellness Fund.
Judy Truckenbrod gave brief report on behalf of the Treasurer. The general ledger and payroll is being set up in
the new software this week. She also reported that the tax sale had the same number of parcels that it had last
year and the final distributions will be done before the end of the month.

Bob Sondgeroth wanted to thank the election crew for all the work that was done to make the election
successful. He also wanted to acknowledge Mike McBride for all the work the IT Department has to do to put
together the remote meetings for committee and County Board meetings. Bob walked the committee through
the ROE monthly report. Highlights included the Safe2Help Illinois program, Rapid Covid Testing, and the
truant Alternative Program. The full ROE report will be included in the Novemer agenda packet.
Mike McBride shared with the committee a list of projects and tasks worked on in the IT Department last
month. Projects included setting up nine laptops for the Probation Department for remote use. Three of the
laptops have been setup, but is waiting for the others that were ordered to be delivered. Also included was the
work done on the PAMS database and the DevNet server.
Wendy Ryerson reported that the Assessment Office had published and mailed the annual assessment change
list on November the 4th. She also reported that tow offices within the Assessment Office are being redone to
house the newly consolidated GIS Department. Wendy also wanted to thank the Maintenance Department for
all the work that they have done to move furniture, patch plaster and paint in order to get the space ready for the
new offices.
There were no reports from Veterans.
Also discussed was the timeline for the Reorganizational Meeting for County Board. The meeting will be 9:00
a.m., on Monday, December 7, 2020. Administrative Services Committee will be on Tuesday, December 8, at
8:00 a.m, and Properties Committee will follow on Tuesday December 8th at 10:00 a.m.
Old Business
No items under old business
New Business
Judy Truckenbrod reported that she learned in the last CIRMA meeting that the Sexual Harassment training that
the County had used from the State mandated training was supposed to be used as a guideline for presenters, not
the actual training. Next year other arrangements will have to be made.
The committee continued to address the need for changes in the IT Department and the idea of hiring an IT
Director.
Executive Session
Motion from Bob Gibler: To enter into Executive Session at 10:46 a.m. for the purpose of discussing 5 ILCS 120/2
(c)1 Personnel
Second by Danielle Allen:
Roll call vote: Judy Truckenbrod, Bob Gibler, Jim Wentling, and Danielle Allen.
Meeting started at 10:50 following a short break.
Also present: John Nicholson, Charley Boonstra, Mike McBride (10:50-11:10) and Becky Brenner (10:50-11:10).
Motion by Bob Gibler: To come out of Executive Session
Second by Danielle Allen.
Roll call vote: Judy Truckenbrod, Bob Gibler, Jim Wentling, Danielle Allen, and Jim Horstman.
Also present: Charley Boonstra, Mike McBride and Becky Brenner.
Back in open session at 11:33

The committee agreed that the circumstances surrounding the desire to hire an IT Director would be reviewed
with Sikich and a meeting will be held to discuss the findings. The IT Director item on the agenda was
temporarily tabled.
Motion to adjourn Bob Gibler:
With no further business, meeting was adjourned at 11:42 a.m.
Respectfully submitted by:
Becky Brenner - Lee County Board Secretary
The next scheduled meeting for Administrative Service Committee will be Tuesday, December 8, 2020, at 8:00 a.m.

Regional Office of Education November Committee Report

Safe2Help Illinois
The Illinois Terrorism Task Force is working on a new program called Safe2 Help. The program
will eventually be available to all school districts in Illinois when the system is up and running.
The system will give students and staff a way to report concerns about suicide, depression,
bullying, school violence or other threats to school safety. The system will be available 24 hours
a day. Safe2Help has chosen two districts in Illinois to pilot the program and Dixon School
District was one of those districts. Mr. Tennyson has been involved in the initial meetings and
will be working with the ITTF and Dixon Schools as the program is initiated.
Rapid Covid Testing
Mr. Tennyson and Mr. Sondgeroth are working with the County Health Departments and our
school districts to get rapid testing availability to their students and staff members. Our office
has facilitated a Zoom session with Whiteside County Superintendents and offered assistance
to both Lee and Ogle Counties. Once in place, the rapid testing will allow districts to keep
students and staff members in school who may just be experiencing a typical headache or
stomach ache.

School Inspections
We are continuing to inspect the schools in our region attempting to hold the inspections when
there are the fewest number of students in attendance. Currently we have inspected 46 out of
73 schools with 7 more buildings scheduled. Our goal is to have all buildings inspected by the
end of November.

Professional Development
The Office of Professional Learning has cancelled or postponed face-to-face sessions and
continues to migrate as much training and support as possible to a digital distance format.
School improvement meetings, teacher coaching, career pathway endorsement work, and
transitional math & ELA work also continue on a virtual basis.
The Office of Professional Learning has been working diligently to support teachers,
administrators, and educational support staff as they transition their teaching and learning to a
remote format. We have provided opportunities for teachers to network, collaborate, and
connect through Zoom. Sessions have been well received by educators, who appreciate the
support and opportunity to come together.
The department submitted a grant application for a HRSA “Healthy Tomorrows” grant. The
continuation grant for the FY 21 CTE Education Pathways grant was awarded to the SVCC and

ROE 47 partnership. These dollars will support continued work and support in the development
of Teacher Education Pathways to address the teaching shortage. This is a four-year grant.

October Participants – 280
Thursday, October 1
Amboy SIP Day @ Amboy
Eureka Training @ Amboy
Monday, October 5
Paw Paw Teacher Coaching @ Paw Paw
Tuesday, October 6
Manufacturing Pathways Networking @ 3 p.m.
Science Coaching @ Amboy
Thursday, October 8
Paw Paw Teacher Training @ Paw Paw
Friday, October 9
Paw Paw Institute Day @ Paw Paw
Monday, October 12
Synchronous Online Teaching Strategies for Teachers @ 9 a.m.
Tuesday, October 13
Virtual Coaching Session #1
RtI Networking Session @ 2 p.m.
Wednesday, October 14
Fall Book Study; Day 1 (Practicing Presence) @ 3 p.m.
Synchronous Learning Training @ AFC
Thursday, October 15
Administrator Networking Session @ 9 a.m.
Curriculum Directors & Instructional Coaches Networking Session @ 10:15 a.m.
Special Education Networking Session @ 2 p.m.
Paw Paw Teacher Training & SIP Team @ Paw Paw
Friday, October 16
Eswood Teacher Training @ Eswood

Monday, October 19
PLCs @ PLT
Tuesday, October 20
New Teacher Cadre @ 3:30 p.m
Science Coaching @ Paw Paw
Thursday, October 22
Go Phonics Training @ Paw Paw
Monday, October 26
Sterling Deanery Planning
Tuesday, October 27
Ed Pathways Networking Session
Wednesday, October 28
Fall Book Study; Day 2 (Practicing Presence) @ 3 p.m.
Thursday, October 29
Teacher Evaluator Training (Admin. Acad) @ 8:30 a.m.
Paw Paw Teacher Training & SIP Team @ Paw Paw
Friday, October 30
Phonics Training @ Rock Falls Elementary
The department’s social media presence continues to grow. Like our page on Facebook
(Regional Office of Education #47) for weekly teacher talks, instructional tips, news, giveaways,
updates & more! Follow us on Twitter @RegionalOffice47
Family Educators in the department maintain close contact with their at-risk preschool families
in Rock Falls & Amboy. Family Educators have identified and communicated community
resources during this uncertain time. They are also working to develop family engagement
opportunities for families and young children using platforms such as Facebook and zoom.

Regional Center for Change

See the attached newsletter for all things C4C

Mission Statement
At C4C we are dedicated to student achievement in school and life, instilling HOPE for a future,
self-confidence NOW, and RESILIENCE forever!

Truant Alternative Program
The Truant Alternative Program (TAP) continues to work with ‘In-Person’ students and, new for
this year, Hybrid students and E-Learning Students. Our program has been adapted to
accommodate the needs of the three counties that receive TAP services to include ‘Remote
Learning Assistance’. We have also modified the way that we meet with families to develop
attendance goals for their students to incorporate emails, texts, Zoom meetings, school
meetings, phone conferences and, when necessary, home visits. Safety of our staff during
Covid19 is of utmost importance and we have had to limit our face-to-face contacts with
students by following each individual district/school building’s policies. Our objective to improve
attendance has been expanded to also include engagement of E-Learning and advancement in
credits by offering online credit recovery classes in collaboration with the Center for Change.
Our overall State goal is to reach out to 600 students. Last year we serviced 581 students for
the entire year. During this 2020-2021 school year, we have already serviced 789 students. We
continue to get referrals on a daily basis. The need to assist students and families during this
unprecedented time is proving to be a challenge. Our program will continue to move forward
and strive to provide the most effective service possible.

Parents as Teachers First Years
During the first quarter (July-Sept) our parent educators completed 291 scheduled personal
visits with enrolled families. These visits are primarily virtual visits via teleconference or
telephone, with a few socially-distanced in-person home visits to targeted families. In between
virtual visits, parent educators do porch drop-offs of materials for the visits, food donations,
emergency supplies (such as diapers), etc. They also check-in or follow-up with families via
short phone calls or text messages. Even though our enrollment is lower than we would like,
our parent educators have still been busy helping families navigate parenting during a

pandemic. The parent educators state that families are reaching out for help and support now
more than ever before.
The parent educators have also been supporting their families as they work through the difficult
decisions surrounding remote vs. in-person learning for their older school-aged children. They
have been able to provide support and guidance as parents struggled to make the best choice
for their children and family.

Education Outreach Program
The Education Outreach Program is providing academic and employment training services to
our students both in-person and remotely. We currently have 75 students enrolled throughout
Lee, Ogle, and Whiteside County and are in the process of enrolling new students for this
program year.
It has been an unusual start to the year and while we do not have as much face-to-face contact
with our students as we normally do, we are happy to report that they are continuing to make
progress. Since July 1st, five students have earned their GED and three previous graduates
have recently secured employment and successfully completed the program. One of them was
even selected as Employee of the Quarter by her employer!
This is a difficult time for everyone and our staff is committed to maintaining contact with each
student to help them stay positive, focused, and on track to achieve their goals.

County

{{inois

UNAPPROVED

This meeting was held via conference call per the Governor of Illinois, J.B. Pritzker’s signed “Executive Order 2020-07” on March 16, 2020,
Section 6, during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of March 9, 2020, the provisions of the open Meetings Act, 5 ILCS
120, requiring or relating to in-person attendance by members of a public body are suspended and “Executive Order 2020-08” on March 21,
2020, all public gatherings in the State of Illinois of 10 People or more are prohibited during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster
Proclamation of March 9, 2020.
The public was notified on November 6, 2020, via the Lee County website to email public requests to: countyboardrequests@countyoflee.org
and the meeting was live streamed on November 10, 2020, at http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO3ZPalJgtBWmfph0rstLXA

Public Safety, Health and Judicial Committee Meeting – Tuesday, November 10, 2020
Third Floor Board Conference Room, Old Lee County Courthouse – 10:00 a.m.
112 E Second St, Dixon, Illinois 61021
Before the meeting was called to order, the committee acknowledged the loss of Tim Deem, who passed away
on October 26, 2020, with a moment of silence.
Meeting called to order at 10:05 a.m. by Chair Mike Koppien
Roll Call: Mike Broome was present in person, Chair Mike Koppien, Jim Wentling, and Arlan McClain
attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Members absent: Katie White
Board Members, Department Heads, or County Employees Present: John Nicholson (County Board
Chair), Mike McBride (IT/GIS), Denise McCaffrey (Circuit Clerk)(10:00-10:12), John Simonton
(Sheriff)(10:00-10:46), Charley Boonstra (State’s Attorney), and Becky Brenner were present in person, Staci
Stewart (Probation) and Kevin Lalley (EMA) attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Motion from Mike Broome: To approve the October 2020 minutes of the Public Safety, Health
and Judicial Committee without modification.
Second by Jim Wentling: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Review of Claims & Reports
Motion from Mike Broome: To accept and approve all claims from the Circuit Clerk, Sheriff,
Coroner, State’s Attorney, Probation, EMA, Public Defender, Judge Ackert, Judge Friel-Draper,
Judge Klahn, and Judge Lee.
Second by Arlan McClain: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Department Head Reports
Staci Stewart, Kevin Lalley, Denise McCaffrey and Charley Boonstra all reported that their offices continue
to work and navigate day to day business in the midst of COVID-19 interruptions and employee quarantines.
Denise McCaffrey expressed how much she appreciated working with the committee and thanked them for
all the help and support that she had received from them over the past 24 years. She also encouraged the
committee to call her if they had any questions going forward.
Charley Boonstra reported that a resolution was coming to the November County Board for an Appellate
Prosecutor that will assist with appeals, conflict cases, or to give advice. The proposed budget that is also
coming to the County Board in November reflects the $15,000 for this service.

Stacy Stewart reported that aside from the COVID-19 challenges. The office is currently using a split
schedule system so the employees are not all in the office at the same time. IT has set the office up with
laptops so work can be done remotely.
Kevin Lally reported that the EOC build out was roughly 90% completed. He thanked Greg Saunders and his
staff for all of their help with the project. Kevin reported that currently there was roughly $360,000 in the
CURES portal for reimbursement of the County allotment.
Mike Broome reported that he did not run for election but wanted the committee to know it was an honor to
serve with them.
Old Business:
No reports or items for old business.
New Business
John Simonton reported on several items on the agenda. He explained that there is a telecommunicator that is
out on extended medical leave until possibly May or June of 2021. He had planned on hiring a new
telecommunicator next year to replace Deb Killian who will be retiring in November of 2021, but would like
to hire someone sooner so the office will have another person trained and working. Hiring someone now
would help alleviate the extensive amount of overtime.
John Simonton also explained that he had one deputy resign late in October of 2020 and will be replacing
Corporal Yater next year because of his plans to retire in May of 2021.
John Simonton wanted to gauge where the committee was at on the topic of civilian staff monitoring the
control center at the jail. Civilians hired for this particular job would not be required to be a sworn
correctional officer and because it is a secured area, they would not be in physical contact with the inmates.
If the committee was in favor of this idea, John would contact the FOP to find out what their stance would be
on civilian hires in the control center. The committee encouraged the Sheriff to contact the FOP since they
were currently negotiating a new agreement.
John Simonton explained that the contract with Accurate Controls had expired in August but had been
extended to cover some issues with the system. A three year contract would be $34,671 and a one year
contract would be $12,165.00.
Motion from Jim Wentling: To send the Accurate Controls contract for one year
($12,165.00) to the Finance Committee.
Second by Arlan McClain: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
John Simonton explained that through the CURES reimbursement program, First Responders could submit
claims for reimbursement of unbudgeted overtime and salaries. About a month and a half ago the Sheriff
submitted a salary update reimbursement request for $130,000, which is in the portal.
John Simonton also reported that the office needed to have a commissary audit done. The Treasurer’s Office
declined to sign off on the audit because of the potential liability, so the Sheriff came to the committee to ask
for suggestions. The committee encouraged the Sheriff to find someone within the County that is willing to
conduct the audit for a reasonable fee.
Motion to adjourn by Mike Broome:
Second by Arlan McClain: Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
With no further business, meeting was adjourned at 11:35 a.m.
Respectfully Submitted by,
Becky Brenner – Lee County Board Secretary
The next scheduled meeting for the Public Safety Committee will be 9:00 a.m., on Wednesday, December 9, 2020

911 Meeting Minutes
Lee County E.T.S.B
316 S. Hennepin Ave, Dixon, IL
October 22, 2020 5:30 PM
Meeting called by:
Attendees:
•

Chairman Sibley
Monthly Board Meeting
911 Commissioners; Director Dallas

UNAPPROVED

Call to Order
Chairman Sibley called the meeting to order at 5:30 pm at the Lee County PSAP.
Ryan Buskohl
Tim Deem
Steve Gilmore
Pat Hilliker
Deb Killian
Mike Koppien
Kevin Lalley
Brad Sibley
Josh Tucker

05-16-2023
12-01-2020
05-16-2023
05-16-2021
Sheriff’s Designee
07-16-2021
05-16-2023
06-14-2023
05-16-2021

Present presenting Medical
Absent representing Lee County Board via phone
Present representing Fire District
Present resenting Fire District
Present representing Lee County Sheriff
Absent Law Enforcement
Present representing At Large (via phone)
Present representing Law Enforcement
Present representing Medical

•

Prior Minutes
Ryan Buskohl made a motion, seconded by Steve Gilmore, that the minutes from September 24, 2020 ETSB
meeting be approved and published. Motion carried unanimously.

•

Treasurer’s Report: Midland ETSB Operating Account: $330,044.81; NG911 Reserve (Sauk Valley Bank):
$1,442,294.56; NG Investment CD: $250,000.00
Total ETSB Funds: $2,022,339.37
Deb Killian made a motion, seconded by Ryan Buskohl, that the Treasurer’s monthly balance report be approved as
submitted. Chairman Sibley called for discussion; there being none, motion carried unanimously.
The ETSB FY20-21 budget was reviewed including but not limited to revenue increase, reimbursements, salary line
item with associated benefits, and Motorola lease disbursements. Ryan Buskohl made a motion, seconded by Kevin
Lalley, that the ETSB FY20-21 budget as presented at the October 22nd, 2020 ETSB meeting be held over as
proposed until the November ETSB meeting. Chairman Sibley called for further comments; there being none, the
vote was called for as follows:
Ryan Buskohl
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Tim Deem
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Steve Gilmore
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Pat Hilliker
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Deb Killian
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Mike Koppien
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Kevin Lalley
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Brad Sibley
Yes 
No 
Absent 
Josh Tucker
Yes 
No 
Absent 

•

Claims: Claims were reviewed. Josh Tucker questioned the Sauk Valley media claim; Director Dallas explained the
invoice included advertising the IT position including circulation and submission of applications through Indeed.
Josh Tucker made a motion, seconded by Pat Hilliker, that claims, including those paid in vacation, totaling
$286,501.70 be approved and ordered paid. Chairman Sibley called for discussion; hearing none, the roll call vote
was called as follows:

UNAPPROVED
Ryan Buskohl
Tim Deem
Steve Gilmore
Pat Hilliker
Deb Killian
Mike Koppien
Kevin Lalley
Brad Sibley
Josh Tucker

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes











No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent











•

Executive
Chairman Sibley advised that 11 applications for the IT Systems Technician position were received by the deadline
and in turn, he requested Allen Philhower, Dixon City IT Administrator, review the applications/resumes. The list
was narrowed down to three applicants with substantial IT experience. Deb Killian asked how the vacation time and
benefits would be attributed. Chairman Sibley advised the benefit package would be commensurate with experience
and could be negotiated. Interviews will be set up in November.

•

Property
Syndeo completed a walk through with County officials; Lee County will be working with Syndeo for fiber
connectivity. Programming on the ETSB portion of the Syndeo agreement has started.

•

Education Committee
The annual IPSTA conference will be held virtually October 26-27. Director Dallas will be giving the opening
speech during the Annual INENA meeting at the beginning of the conference.
Due to one of the dispatchers being on medical leave and potentially not returning until May/June 2021, Director
Dallas has requested that the replacement hire for Deb Killian, start in December/January of the coming fiscal year
to fill the void of medical leave and be ready to be released from training by late spring/early summer 2021 when
heavy vacation requests take place. She is awaiting a response from the Chief Deputy.

•

Old Business
Josh Tucker advised the new exterior doors are ordered with no indication when they may be received. Maintenance
to take place on garage doors by end of November. Water still coming through the north garage wall.
Several of the post radio migration issues have been worked through with two open items pending. A fix for the two
remaining issues is the purchase and installation of a two wire to four wire convertor at a cost of approximately
$4900; Director Dallas is negotiating with Motorola. Further explanation was provided on the outstanding issues.
The acceptance with Motorola has not been signed.
Motorola CAD/RMS/Mobile/Jail Flex status call is scheduled for December 2nd.

•

ETSB Member / Director Comments

•

Adjournment
Deb Killian made a motion, seconded by Kevin Lalley to adjourn the meeting at 5:55 pm. Motion passed
unanimously. The next ETSB meeting is Monday, November 23, 2020 @ 5:30 at the ECC.
____________________________________
Deb Killian, ETSB Secretary Treasurer

Public Health

Prevent. P romote . Protec t.

Lee County Board of Health Report
November 10, 2020
The Lee County Board of Health met at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, November 10, 2020 via Zoom.
Board members present were Sue Shippert, Dr. William Long, Dr. Saad Blaney, Dr. Patrick
King, Dana Considine, Jessica Friday and Janice McCoy. Board member absent was Bob Olson.
Also present at the meeting were health department employees Cathy Ferguson-Allen, Angel
Lillpop and Melissa Feit.
Guests Present: None
President Dr. Patrick King called the meeting to order at 6:32 p.m.
The minutes for the September 8 & October 6, 2020 meetings were approved.
Public/Visitor Comments:
None
Monthly Financial Reports:
The September & October Financial Reports and October & November Claims Registers were
reviewed and approved.
Administrator’s Report:
Cathy reported:
• Shared a success story in which a contact tracer suspected someone she’d been
following was not doing well per their phone call. She consulted a nurse who
assessed the situation, called 911 and stayed on the line until the paramedics
arrived. The resident was admitted and upon checking in the next day, was told
the patient was very sick. The contact tracer potentially saved a life.
• The department recently had its Financial & Administrative Review; there were
no findings. Thank you to Angel for all her prep work for the review.
• Due to the level of community spread and the number of positive or quarantined
students and staff in Dixon Public Schools, Cathy made the recommendation to
take an adaptive pause and go fully remote. She is unsure what the school board
will decide to do.
• The Dixon Correctional Center continues to struggle with their outbreak.

•
•

•
•
•
•

There are current outbreaks at Dixon Healthcare & Franklin Grove nursing
homes.
LCHD staff is exhausted and stressed. Case numbers keep rising to the point it is
difficult to keep up. In addition to the original 2 full-time contact tracers, 2 more
full-time and 2 part-time contact tracers have been hired. Cathy has also diverted
several staff members to assist with tracing until the new staff are fully on board.
Many staff are working long hours and have been for many months. Cathy is
proud of the team and the work they’ve been doing.
Crest Foods provided staff lunch today as well as holiday turkeys in appreciation.
Cathy is interviewing candidates for the ERC position.
A local food facility owner requested a refund since he was unable to be open
currently. The board discussed at length and determined that this was not a
precedent they wished to set.
The department is receiving Point of Contact COVID-19 test kits from the state
that can be distributed to specific community partners.

Division Reports:
Maternal & Child Health:
Melissa Feit reported that services are still being provided; nurses are doing as much over the
phone right now as possible. Immunizations continue. Flu clinics by appointment have been full
and gone great. The final clinic is November 19. MCH staff are being trained in the state
contact tracing system and will be assisting with contact tracing as able.
Fiscal & Front Office Services:
Angel Lillpop reported that the new Environmental Health Support staff has begun and is doing
great. Purchasing continues for the Contact Tracing grant; we must have half of the grant spent
by 12/30/20. The department has received part of its CURE funding-still more to come. Payroll
will now be processed through the Treasurer’s office rather than the Clerk’s beginning January 1.
New Business:
Year-end Emergency Appropriation Request:
Cathy reminded the board that each November, she and Angel project remaining expenses for
the fiscal year and request an appropriation to cover projected shortages. This year’s request
includes $15,700 for salary others and $219,300 for program expenses. The salary request is
necessary due to paying out excessive comp time for several employees as a result of the COVID
response. The program expense request is due to the substantial Contact Tracing grant and all its
related program purchases. These will be offset by reimbursement from the grant. The board
unanimously approved the request, which will now go to the county finance committee.
FY21 Behavioral Health Funding Allocations:
Cathy reminded the board of the amounts currently provided to Whiteside County Community
Health Clinic, Kreider Services & Sinnissippi Centers-$8,000, $25,000 and $45,000 respectively.
Cathy recommended level funding for FY21. The board unanimously approved level funding.

2021 Office Elections
The current slate of officers for the board is Dr. King, President; Jessica Friday, Vice-President
and Dana Considine, Secretary. The board unanimously voted to keep the same slate of officers
for 2021.
Old Business:
None
There being no further business to go before the board, the meeting was adjourned at 7:31 p.m.
The next scheduled meeting of the Board of Health is January 12, 2021.
Respectfully Submitted,
Cathy Ferguson-Allen, M.P.H.
Administrator

Tri-County Opportunities Council
Board Meeting Highlights
October 29, 2020

Early Head Start/Head Start:
The following positions are available: Dixon Bus Monitor: 20 hrs. /wk.; part-year. Minimum of high
school diploma or GED and excellent driving record. Must have held a valid driver's license for a
minimum of three consecutive years prior to hire. Lee County Parent Child Educator: 30 hrs,/week; fullyear; Minimum of AAS in child development, early childhood.education, human services, social services
or closely related field, or enrolled in a degree program with a current Home Visitor or Infant-Toddler
Child Development Associate Credential (CDA). Applications can be completed and submitted online at
www.tcochelps.org under Job Opportunities.

Community Services Block Grant:

Approval was needed to submit an application to the Church Women United for $15,000 for the Bureau
County Food Pantry. Funding would be used to pay a portion of the pantry's rent and utility costs at the
Princeton office.

TCOC Mission Statement
Tri-County Opportunities Council will investigate the impact of poverty throughout our nine county
service area and will work, in partnership with individuals, families and communities to provide
opportunities that supports movement towards stability and self-sufficiency.

Next meeting wfll be a virtual meeting through ZOOM on Tuesday, November 17, 2020 at 7:00 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

Lee County Board Member

UNITED COUNTIES
COUNCIL OF ILLINOIS
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

UCCI Members
Joseph Payette, Secretary
Membership Meeting
Monday, October 26, 2020
9:30 A.M. -Zoom Webinar

This will summarize the decisions and actions of the above meeting attended by the following
counties:
BOONE
BUREAU
CALHOUN
CARROLL
CHAMPAIGN
CHRISTIAN
CRAWFORD
CUMBERLAND
DEWITT
HENRY
JACKSON

JASPER
JEFFERSON
KANKAKEE
KENDALL
LaSALLE
LEE
LIVINGSTON
MADISON
MASON
MENARD
MOULTRIE

OGLE
PIATT
PUTNAM
RANDOLPH
ST. CLAIR
STEPHENSON
TAZEWELL
WASHINGTON
WHITESIDE
WOODFORD

The meeting was called to order by UCCI Vice President David Zimmerman at 9:32 A.M.
Welcoming remarks by Mr. Zimmerman and Mr. McCreery, and introduction of speakers for
'Ask UCCI Legal Counsel' presentation.
AGENDA ITEM #1 - Approval of Minutes (September 28, 2020)
Motion by Jackson County
Seconded by Cumberland County
Voice Vote- Motion PASSED.
AGENDA ITEM #2 - President/Executive Director Remarks
UCCI Fall Conference ... Executive Director McCreery reminded membership that past
weekend (October 23•24) would have been when the UCCI/University of Illinois Leadership
Academy Class of 2020 was recognized at the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Museum. Mr.
McCreery expressed appreciation to all those who participated in the Academy program,
recognizing the many challenges that occurred because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Congratulations, Leadership Academy Class of 2020: Kathy Arbogast (Livingston
County); Jennifer Bankert (Fulton County): Lori Barringer (Moultrie County); Julie Berkowicz
(Will County); Colleen Camp (Bond County); Keenan Campbell (Bureau County); Amy Cesich
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(Kendall County); Dewayne Cremeens (Rock Island County); Connie Dillard-Myers
(Champaign County); Charles Erickson (McLean County); Gretchen Fritz (Will County); Diane
Gallagher (Jo Daviess County); Brian Gieseke (Will County); Isak Griffiths (Champaign
County); Lori Hansen (Champaign County); Mike Kirkton (Livingston County); Laura Lee
(Clark County); Michele Niermann (Kane County); Hendrica Regez (Jo Daviess County);
Sandra Schleicher (Jo Daviess County); Ami Shaw (Clark County); Karen Stukel (Will County);
Corri Trotter (Grundy County); and, Robyn Vickers (Kendall County).
AGENDA ITEM #3 - Legislative Report

Brief overview of legislative arena provided by Mr. Ryan McCreery ... (expects full
agenda for veto session to be set shortly after election; due to COVID-19 pandemic, strong
possibility veto session will be truncated/shortened, as well as uncertainty as to session location).
Veto session scheduled for November 17-19 (the week before Thanksgiving) and
December 1-3 (the week after Thanksgiving).
AGENDA ITEM #4 - 'Ask UCCI legal Counsel' ~ Attorneys Herman Bodewes, Jason Brokaw

and Matthew Trapp, Giffin-Winning-Cohen-Bodewes. ICRMT Attorney, Cliff Kosoff. ICRMT
Administrator, Gregg Peterson.
UCCI legal counsel addressed questions submitted prior to meeting by membership on
various topics, including, Election Day State Holiday/Court Case; County Board
Meetings/Executive Orders; Off-Road/Non-Highway Vehicles; Septic Tanks/Disposal; Auditor
Duties; Elected Officials/Employee Bonuses; Unemployment Fraud; COVID-19 pandemic
impact on ICRMT; and, ICRMT's assistance to members.
Discussion highlights: Unemployment Fraud ... Do not activate if debit card received.
Report to IDES Benefit Payment Control Division (800) 814-0513/Fax 217-557-4913. Destroy
card. ICRMT ... O'Halloran-Kosoff-Geitner-Cook legal opinions/memos available on website.
Open question and answer session held with membership.
AGENDA ITEM #5 - County Issues

None.
AGENDA ITEM #6 - Old Business

UCCI Meetings: Mr. McCreery noted that holding of Zoom UCCI meetings had been
met with good response from membership and would, most likely, continue during pandemic.
AGENDA ITEM #7 - New Business
UCCI 2021 Statewide Salary & Fringe Benefits Survey: Mr. McCreery announced that

survey questionnaires had been emailed to all county board chairs and encouraged membership
to alert their board offices that information gathering for 2021 survey document would be open
until December 11, 2020. Please contact the UCCI office if your survey email has not been
received.
Mr. Zimmerman expressed best wishes to members in upcoming elections, as well as
those who were not running for re-election, and thanked all for their support of UCCI throughout
their years in community service.
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Mr. Brokaw reminded meeting attendees that input regarding the Zoom meeting format is
important to aid in planning future events and welcomed participation in an email poll to be
received after today's meeting.
AGENDA ITEM #8 - Adjournment

Motion by Kendall County
Seconded by Carroll County
Voice Vote-Motion PASSED.
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UNAPPROVED
This meeting was held via conference call per the Governor of Illinois, J.B. Pritzker’s signed “Executive Order 2020-07” on March 16, 2020,
Section 6, during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of March 9, 2020, the provisions of the open Meetings Act, 5 ILCS 120,
requiring or relating to in-person attendance by members of a public body are suspended and “Executive Order 2020-08” on March 21, 2020, all
public gatherings in the State of Illinois of 10 People or more are prohibited during the duration of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation of
March 9,2 020.
The public was notified on November 9, 2020, via the Lee County website to email public requests to: countyboardrequests@countyoflee.org
and the meeting was live streamed on November 12, 2020, at http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO3ZPalJgtBWmfph0rstLXA

Executive Committee Meeting – Thursday, November 12, 2020
Third Floor Board Conference Room, Old Lee County Courthouse – 11:00 a.m.
112 E Second St, Dixon, Illinois 61021
Meeting called to order at 11:15 a.m., by Chair John Nicholson.
Members present: Chair John Nicholson, Vice Chair Marilyn Shippert, Judy Truckenbrod, Bob Olson, Dave Bowers, and
Jim Schielein were present in person, Mike Koppien attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Members absent: None
Board Members, Department Heads and County Employees present: Charley Boonstra (State’s Attorney), Cathy
Myers (County Clerk), Zack Owen (IT/GIS), Dee Duffy (Zoning Administrator) and Becky Brenner (Board Secretary),
were all present in person. No one attended via Zoom video conferencing.
Visitors present: Courtney E. Kennedy introduced herself, Matt Hantzmon, Will Hantzmond and Chris Henkel, and
explained that they were attending on behalf of Steward Creek Solar, LLC. She walked the committee through the
information that came from the ZBA solar hearings and addressed questions from the committee.
Approval of Minutes
The November 2020 Executive Committee minutes were approved without modification.
Committee Chairs Comments
Each committee chair or board member gave a brief recap of the committee topics that were discussed in the meetings and
reported what items would be included on the County Board Agenda. Minutes from each committee meeting will be
included in the County Board agenda packet and can be viewed on the Lee County’s website 48 hours prior to the monthly
County Board meeting.
There were brief discussions in regards to County COVID policies, revisions to the proposed Solar Ordinance and when the
next meeting would be scheduled for the Planning Committee.
Announcements:
a. Acknowledgement: Raymond Harrison, Timothy Deem and Board Members Judy Truckenbrod, Clay Partington, and
Michael Broome.
Monthly Claim Sheet
The County’s claims, the paid in vacation and holiday/sick pay claims, and Per Diem claims were viewed and signed by the
committee for approval.
Petitions Coming To the Zoning Board of Appeals:
a. Petition No. 20-P-1556, Dennis & Edith Pfeiffer, PPN#17-05-29-100-001 The property is located in Reynolds
Township, presently zoned Ag-1 Agricultural District. Petitioner desires that the property be rezoned as Special Use
for selling fresh farm products directly to consumers as a Farmer’s Market.
b. Petition No. 20-P-1557, Big Sky Repower, PPN#’s (See list in Zoning Office) The properties are located in East
Grove and May Townships. The petitioner’s Special Use petition was approved last year to repower the Big Sky Wind
farm. Big Sky has been asked to repetition because the project will be using GE 2.7MW turbines rather than a mix of
GE 2.3 and GE 2.5 turbines.
c. Petition No. 20-P-1558, South Dixon Solar, LLC, PPN#’s (See list in Zoning Office) The properties are located in
South Dixon Township presently zoned Ag-1 Agricultural District. Petitioner desires that the properties be rezoned as
Ag-1 Agricultural District for Special Use for a solar facility.

Petitions Coming From the Zoning Board of Appeals:
a. Petition No. 20-P-1555, Steward Creek Solar, LLC, PPN#’s (See list in Zoning Office) The properties are located in Alto
and Willow Creek Townships, presently zoned Ag-1 Agricultural District. Petitioner desires that the properties be rezoned
as Ag-1Agricultural District for Special Use for a solar facility.

Coming to the Planning Commission: None
Coming from the Planning Commission: None
Old Business:
a. Resolution: Annual Real Estate Tax Levy (held over from October)
b. Resolution: Annual Budget FY 20201 (held over from October)
New Business
a. Resolution: For Maintenance under the Illinois Highway Code Appropriating Motor fuel Tax Funds (Highway)
b. Resolution: Regarding Appellate Prosecutor Fees
c. Resolution: Regarding the Byron Station Nuclear Plant Closure
d. Resolution: Regarding the Creation of Reagan Mass Transit District ad Hoc Committee to Advice the Lee County
Board
e. IT Administrator Position
f. Ordinance: Amendment to Solar Ordinance (hold over until December)
g. Liquor Licenses – Partial Refund
Appointments:
a. Resolution: Appointing David J. Didier as Commissioner of the Maple Grove Drainage District for a term expiring
on the 1st Tuesday of September 2023
Raffle Report:
a. Shady Oaks Country Club
b. Franklin Creek Conservation Association
Executive Session: Litigation 5 ILCS 120/2 (c)(11)
Motion from Jim Schielein: To approve the new proposed agenda.
Second by Judy Truckenbrod. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Motion to adjourn by Marilyn Shippert:
Second by Dave Bowers. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote.
Meeting was adjourned at 12:30 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted by,
Becky Brenner – County Board Secretary
The next scheduled meeting for the Executive Committee will be 11:00 a.m., on Thursday, December 10, 2020

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER
LEE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
DIXON, ILLINOIS 61021-0329

MAILING ADDRESS:
P.O. Box 329
DIXON, IL 61021-0329

Cathy Myers
Lee County Clerk & Recorder

Monthly Report of Cathy Myers, Lee County Clerk & Recorder to the Honorable Chainnan and Members of
The Lee County Board. The following enumerated amounts were received by my office dming the month of
October 2020:
TOTAL RECEIPTS ........ ... .. ..... . ...... .................... .. .. . .. . ... .. ........ . ...... . ............ $166,238.47
MARRIAGE LICENSE FEE ..... ... ...... .. ........ . . ........... ... .. .... ... . ....... . ......... . ..... . .... $805.00
(VITAL RECORDS SPECIAL FUND)
(DCSF/COLDF SPECIAL FUND)

$336.00
$836.00

CERTIFICATIONS ........................................................ .. . . .. ... ..... ... .......... ... .. $6,569.00
MISCELLANEOUS .. ........ . ... . .......................................................... . ...... ......... $5,818.00
(RECORDING SPECIAL FUND)
(GIS SPECIAL FUND)
(RHSP SURCHARGE)
(DVF)
(LAREDO/TAPESTRY)

$2,676.50
$10,004.00
$5,121.00
$115.00
$2,793.35

RECORDING ........................................................... . . ... ... ... ... ........ ..... ...... ... $39,033.00
REAL ESTATE TRANSFER STAMP SALES (GROSS) ... .. .. . .......... . ....... ...... ........ ... .$ 21,815.25
TRUST FUND RECEIPTS -REDEMPTIONS FROM TAX SALE ............................... $ 89,317.37
CHARGE .......................................................... ... ... ... ....... ..... .. .... ...... .. .... ... $2,880.85
TOTAL AMOUNT OF FEES RECEIVED .......... . .......... .......... . ... ... ... . ............ ...... $76,921.10
001-436927-001
010-436927-001
009-436927-001
071-436930-038

001-436924-001

(GENERAL FUND)
(VITAL RECORDS)
(DCSF/COLDF)
(RECORDING SPECIAL FUND)
(GIS SPECIAL FUND)
(RHSP SURCHARGE)
(DVF)
(LAREDO/TAPESTRY)

$55,039.25
$336.00
$836.00
$2,676.50
$10,004.00
$5,121.00
$115.00
$2,793 .35

TOTAL AMOUNT OF TRUST FUNDS HELD AT THE BEGINNING OF THE MONTH .. .. $69,040.62
RECEIVED DURING THE MONTH AS SHOWN ABOVE .... ..................................... $89,317.37
PAID OUT TO PURCHASER DURING THE MONTH ................ ..... ......... . ............. .. $59,605.72
BALANCE OF TRUST FUNDS HELD AT THE END OF THE MONTH ............... .......... $98,752.27
Respectfully Submitted,

Cathy Myers, Lee County Clerk & Recorder

, Deputy

Denise A. McCaffrey

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Fifteenth Judicial Circuit

LEE COUNTY CIRCUIT CLERK

October 2020
MONTHLY REPORT

FEES COLLECTED AND DISBURSED TO:
LEE COUNTY TREASURER
Filing Fees
10% Bond Charge - Clerk Fee
Library
Work Release
Court System
Automation
Security
Probation
Court Document Storage
Animal Control / Rabies
Annual Support/Maintenance
Public Defender
Home Confinement
Minor Room & Board
Guardian Ad Litem
Lee County States Attorney
Lee Co SA Automation Fee
Clerk Op Add-Ons
Clerk Op Deduct
Medical Costs
Youth Diversion
Drug Court Fund
2nd Chance Program
E-Citation/Clerk
DV Surveillance
Probation - Drug Court Fee
Probation - Mental Health Court Fee
Probation - Pre Scm Appl
Probation Ops Fee
Jury Demand Fee / Lee County Circuit Clerk
Probation - Veteran's Court
Public Defender Automation
STD Testing
Lee County Health Dept.
Interstate Transfer Fee

$14,570.86
$1,950.00
$1,530.00
$0.00

TOTAL

$64,657.45

$6,490.99
$5,926.00
$7,617.42
$5,125.68
$5,935.19
$1,825.00
$56.00
$491.11
$600.00
$250.00
$0.00
$1,233.00
$202.00
$25.50
$1,601.80
$460.00
$412.38
$2,084.32
$0.00
$1,613.20
$315.00
$2,825.00
$0.00
$0.00
$555.00
$425.00
$400.00
$112.00
$0.00
$25.00
$0.00

OTHERS:
Marriage Fund of the Circuit Court
Restitution
TrafficSaftey School
Anti-Crime Fund
Child Advocacy Fee - Shinning Star
School District Fee
FTA Warrant Fee
Emergency. Response
Tom Schwamberger
Contribution to L.C. Victim Impact Panel
State's Attorney Appellate Prosecutor

$90.00
$16,458.21
$2,837.26
$1,531.56
$869.38
$0.00
$140.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$30.00

TOTAL

$21,956.41

Lee County
Courts Building
309 South Galena Ave.
Suite 320
Dixon, IL 61021
(815) 284-5234
Fax: (815) 288-5615

//4

STATE TREASURER:
Drivers Education Fund
V.C.V.A.

$1,025.65
$2,704.50

Penalty Assessment Surcharge
DV Shelter Service
Trauma
Criminal Justice Information Fund
Domestic Battery
DV Abuser Service
State Fee - Traffic

$0.00
$300.00
$779.74
$84.00
$9.00
$0.00
$57.88

T&CCSF
DUI Equipment
Sexual Assault
Spinal Cord Trust

$2,217.00
$1,754.20
$200.00
$49.40

Prisoner Rvw Board

$14.50

Lump Sum Surcharge
Fire Prevention
Fire Truck Ln Fund

$4,997.08
$549.00
$148.00

Drug Assessment Fund
State Police Svcs

$4,090.00
$62.00

State Police Ops
Foreclosure Prey

$2,750.50
$0.00

Abandoned Res Prop
FPP Graduated Fund

$0.00
$0.00

Drug Traffic Prey
Roadside Memorial

$0.00
$100.00

CV Police Op Fund
ISP Merit Board
E-Citation Illinois State Police

$0.00
$702.00
$6.00

Guardian/Advocacy
Sex Offender Investigation Fee
Access to Justice
Prescription Pill Disposal Fund
State Police Admin Fund
Meth Law Enforcement Fund
Law Enforcement CGF
George Bailey Fund

$570.00
$67.50
$172.00
$76.00
$11,455.50
$0.00
$240.00
$2.00

E-Business
TOTAL
FINES COLLECTED & DISBURSED TO:
MUNICIPALITIES:
City of Dixon
Fine

$19,978.31
$8,200.14

Police Vehicle
$30.00
E-Citation
$104.80
DUI Equip
$1,118.80
Dixon Anti-Crim $5,100.00
City Attorney
$60.00
Drug Enforcmen
$342.63
J & B Collection
$471.94
Bond Forfeiture
$4,550.00
City of Amboy
Fine
$374.00
E-Citation
DUI Equip
Drug Enforcmen
Police Vehicle
Village of Ashton
Fine
Police Vehicle
E-Citation
Bond Forfeiture
Village of Franklin Grove
Fine
Police Vehicle
E-Citation
Village of Paw Paw
Sub-Total

$774.00
$35,957.45

$408.51

$2.00
$0.00
$12.51
$20.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$76.46
$76.46
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$20,463.28

COUNTY:
Traffic
Fine
$11,212.75
DUI Equip
$549.50
E-Citation
$122.00
Bond Forfeiture
$900.00
Drug Enforcmen
$0.00
Police Vehicle
$0.00
County Fee/Traffic
County General Drug
Criminal
Fine
$7,403.78
E-Citation
$6.00
Bond Forfeiture
$900.00
Police Vehicle
$0.00
Drug Enforcmen
$0.00
DUI Equip
$110.00
Lee County Sheriff
E-Citation/Animal Control(Rabies)
Sub-Total

$12,784.25

$133.02
$266.28
$8,419.78

$953.27
$12.00
$22,568.60

STATE
State of IL - Conservation
State of IL - Police Veh Fund Conservation
State of IL - Overweights
State of IL- Sec of State Police
State of IL- Capital Projects
State of IL - DASA 12 1/2 % Drug
State of IL - DNA Identification
State of IL - Drug Crime Lab
State of IL - DUI Crime Lab
State of IL - Lab Analysis
State of IL - Drug Enforcement
State of IL- DUI Equipment
State of IL - Conservation DUI Equipment
State of IL- Police Veh Fund
State of IL - Police Veh Fund (Overweight)
State of II - E-Citation Fee (Conservation)
State of IL - Bond Forfeiture
State of IL - E-Citation Fee (Sec of State)
State of IL - E-Citation Fee
State of IL - Sex Offender Regis
Blackhawk Area Task Force Drug Enforcement
Blackhawk Area Task Force E-citation
Youth Dmg Abuse Prey. Fund
State of IL - Drug Traffic Prevention
Sub-Total
TOWNSHIPS:
Nelson Township
South Dixon Township
Sub-Total
Total Municipalities, County, State and Townships
Total of all Collected Fees and Fines

/s/:Denise A. McCaffrey by sml

$500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$28.12
$769.00
$40.25
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25.00
$0.00
$20.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$60.62
$0.00
$1,442.99

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$44,474.87
$167,046.18
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Resolution for Maintenance
Under the Illinois Highway Code

Illinois Department
of 'Transportation

Resolution Number

Resolution T

I

,_o_r_ig_in_a_l_ _ __. I21-00000-00-GM

Board

BE IT RESOLVED, by the

of the

Lee

Section Number

of

County

Governing Body Type
-------,N~a_m_e_o~f~L-oc-a~I=pu~b..,,.lic-A~g_e_n-cy______

e

Local Public Agency Type

Illinois that there is hereby appropriated the sum of $938,005

----'--------

Nine Hundred Thirty Eight and Five
- - - - - - - - < - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dollars ~ - - - - - - - - - - ·
of Motor Fuel Tax funds for the purpose of maintaining streets and highways under the applicable provisions of Illinois Highway Code from

01/01/21

-..,.B,...e--,gi,-nn~in-g--,D"'"a..,.te--

to

12/31/21

---E~n~d.,-1n-g=o--,at_e__

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that only those operations as listed and described on the approved Estimate of Maintenance Costs,
including supplemental or revised estimates approved In connection with this resolution, are eligible for maintenance with Motor Fuel Tax
funds during the period as specified above.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

County

of

Lee

Local Public Agency Type

Name of Local Public Agency

shall submit within three months after the end of the maintenance period as stated above, to the Department of Transportation, on forms
available from the Department, a certified statement showing expenditures and the balances remaining in the funds authorized for
expenditure by the Department under this appropriation, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk is hereby directed to transmit four (4) ceritified originals of this resolution to the district office
of the Department of Transportation.

1

County

Cathy Myers
Name of Clerk

of

Lee

Clerk in and for said

Local Public Agency Type

------~N-am-e~of~L-o-ca..,.1=p--,ub~li,_c~A-ge_n_cy_ _ _ _ __

County
Local Public Agency Type

in the State of Illinois, and keeper of the records and files thereof, as

provided by statute, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true, perfect and complete copy of a resolution adopted by the
_ _ _ _ _ _B,_o_a=r_d~----- of _ _ _ _~_---,-,_L~e~e~~------at a meeting held on __
1_1-/1__,9,_/2_0
__
Governing Body Type

Name of Local Public Agency

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this

19

Date

day of November, 2020

---,D"'"a_y__

(SEAL)

Month, Year

IClerk Signature
APPROVED

Regional Engineer

._□l_e_p-art_m_e-nt_o_f_T_ra_n_s-po_rt_a_t-io_n
Printed 11/16/20

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___.l

D

BLR 14220 (Rev. 02/08/19)

LEE COUNTY BOARD
DIXON, ILLINOIS
RESOLUTION REGARDING APPELLATE PROSECUTOR FEES
RESOLUTION NO._______________________

RESOLUTION REGARDING APPELLATE PROSECUTOR FEES
Whereas, the Office of the State’s Attorney Appellate Prosecutor was created to provide
services to State’s Attorneys in Counties containing less than 3,000,000 inhabitants; and
Whereas, the powers and duties of the Office of the State’s Attorneys Appellate
Prosecutor are defined and enumerated in the State’s Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor’s Act, 725
ILCS 210/1 et seq, as amended; and
Whereas, the Illinois General Assembly appropriates monies for the ordinary and
contingent expenses of the Office of the State’s Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor, one-third from
State’s Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor’s County Fund and two-thirds from the General Revenue
Fund, provided that such funding receives approval from the respective Counties eligible to
apply; and
Whereas, the Office of the State’s Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor shall administer the
operation of the appellate offices so as to insure that all participating State’s Attorneys continue
to have final authority in preparation, filing, and arguing of all appellate briefs and any trial
assistance; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Lee County Board, in regular session,
this 19 day of November, 2020, does hereby support the continued operation of the Office of
the State’s Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor, and designates the Office of the State’s Attorneys
Appellate Prosecutor as its Agent to administer the operation of the appellate office and process
said appellate court cases for this county.
th

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the attorneys employed by the Office of the State’s
Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor are hereby authorized to act as Assistant State’s Attorneys on
behalf of the State’s Attorney of this County in the appeal of all cases when requested to do so
by the State’s Attorney, and with the advice and consent of the State’s Attorney, to assist in the
prosecution of cases under the Illinois Controlled Substances Act, the Cannabis Control Act, the
Drug Asset Forfeiture Procedure Act, and the Narcotics Profit Forfeiture Act. Such attorney are
further authorized to assist the State’s Attorney in the trial and appeal of tax objections.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Office of the State’s Attorneys Appellate
Prosecutor will offer Continuing Legal Education training programs to the State’s Attorneys and
Assistant State’s Attorneys.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the attorneys employed by the Office of the State’s
Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor may also assist the State’s Attorney of this County in the
discharge of the State’s Attorney’s duties in the prosecution and trial of other cases, and may act
as Special Prosecutor if duly appointed to do so by a court having jurisdiction.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that if the Office of the State’s Attorneys Appellate
Prosecutor is duly appointed to act as a Special Prosecutor in this County by a court having
jurisdiction, this County will provide reasonable and necessary clerical and administrative
support and victim-witness coordination on an as-needed basis and will also cover all reasonable
and necessary case expenses such as expert witness fees, transcripts, evidence presentation,
documents, lodgings, and all other expenses directly related to the prosecution of the case.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Lee County Board hereby agrees to participate in
the service program of the Office of the State’s Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor, commencing
December 1, 2020, and ending November 30, 2021, by hereby appropriating the sum of
$15,000.00 as consideration for the express purpose of providing a portion of the funds required
for financing the operation of the Office of the State’s Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor, and
agrees to deliver the same to the Office of the State’s Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor on request
during the stated twelve month period.
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY
THE LEE COUNTY BOARD
THIS ____ DAY OF _____________, 2019

BY:________________________________
BOARD CHAIRMAN
Attest:______________________
Lee County Clerk

LEE COUNTY BOARD
DIXON, ILLINOIS
RESOLUTION REGARDING THE BYRON NUCLEAR PLANT CLOSURE
RESOLUTION NO._______________________

WHEREAS, Governor Pritzker published “Putting Consumers & Climate First” plan
announced August 20th 2020 with several of the principles in the plan as being “Expand
Consumer Affordability Protections; Make Illinois a Renewable Energy Leader & Phase Out
Dirty Power; Implement a Market-Based Solution That Supports Clean Power & Clean Air;
Electrify & Decarbonize Illinois’ Transportation Sector; Support Communities & Counties
Transitioning to Clean Energy; Advance Equity in the Growing Clean Energy Economy; and
Enhancing energy Efficiency in Illinois; and,
WHEREAS, Lee County is a rural community located in northern Illinois. Lee County is
an agricultural and energy producing county. Lee County supports energy industries including
nuclear, natural gas, solar that provides reliable and diverse energy and economic benefits; and,
WHEREAS, two of the six nuclear energy plants are under the threat of closure due to
financial risk. Without legislature from the State of Illinois to increase payment, Byron and
Dresden could shut down before planned closure dates; and,
WHEREAS, Nuclear energy plants produce 52.2 percent of Illinois’ electricity and
employ more than 3,200 people directly in Illinois, including Lee County residents; and,
WHEREAS, without this plant, carbon reduction efforts would backslide by release of
12 million metric tons of carbon dioxide annually; and,
WHEREAS, Illinois’ nuclear plants generate energy on a 24/7 basis and in virtually all
weather conditions, helping ensure the reliability of our electric system; and,
WHEREAS, Byron produces enough carbon-free electricity to serve over 2 million
homes; and,
WHEREAS, these four nuclear energy plants contribute about $146 million annually in
state tax revenue; and,
WHEREAS, Byron Station alone employs 727 local workers with an annual payroll
approximately $82.5 million; and,
WHEREAS, Byron Station contributes $38 million in annual property tax revenue
supporting local schools, and public services, more than $185,000 in station and employee
contributions was given to United Way and local organizations; and,

WHEREAS, the Nuclear Community Coalition is working to provide safeguards within
proposed legislation to protect our communities. The safeguards will include elements such as
monies for proper resources to ensure safe long-term spent fuel storage after closure, property
tax stepdown, and funding for future workforce and economic recovery; and,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEE COUNTY BOARD, that
we urge the State of Illinois to support polices to preserved Illinois’ nuclear energy plants,
because of their support for our local economy by creating thousands of jobs, strengthening the
commitment to a pollution and carbon-free environment, and ensuring a more reliable electric
grid for consumers and businesses; while creating a sustainable energy future for generations,
and be it further
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that suitable copies of this Resolution be forwarded to
our State Senators and State Representatives in the General Assembly and to the Governor of
Illinois.

PASSED BY THE LEE COUNTY BOARD
THIS ____ DAY OF _____________, 2020

BY:________________________________
BOARD CHAIRMAN
Attest:_____________________________
Lee County Clerk

LEE COUNTY BOARD
DIXON, ILLINOIS
RESOLUTION REGARDING THE CREATION OF REAGAN MASS TRANSIT DISTRICT AD HOC
COMMITTEE TO ADVISE THE LEE COUNTY BOARD
RESOLUTION NO._______________________

WHEREAS, the Lee County Board has explored, investigated, and is supportive of Lee Ogle
Transportation System (“LOTS”) transitioning into a Mass Transit District (“MTD”) pursuant to 70 ILCS 3610; and,
WHEREAS, the Lee County Board desires to work in concert with the Ogle County Board to achieve the
goal of transitioning LOTS into a MTD; and,
WHEREAS, the Lee County Board finds that a temporary advisory, or ad hoc, committee is crucial with
the development and transition process pursuant to the Lee County Board Rules and Procedures; and,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Lee County Board approves the Lee County Board Chair
to form a temporary ad hoc committee, known as the Reagan Mass Transit District Ad Hoc Committee, to
investigate, develop a plan for, and advise the Lee County Board as to the transition of LOTS into a MTD; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the ad hoc committee shall be made up of a member of the
Properties Committee, a member of the Finance Committee, a member of Transportation and Solid Waste, the Lee
County State’s Attorney, or an Assistant, and a member of …; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the ad hoc committee may also include members of the Ogle
County Board, or its agent, so as to effectuate and efficiently transition LOTS into a MTD; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the ad hoc committee Chair shall be … and Vice Chair shall be …;
and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the goal of the committee shall be to advise the Lee County Board
and recommend an Ordinance which will effectuate the transition of LOTS to a MTD and shall cease to function
upon the passing of a MTD-establishing Ordinance, upon further Resolution of the Lee County Board, or August 1,
2021, whichever occurs first; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the ad hoc committee shall report directly to the Lee County
Executive Committee monthly as to the progress and development; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the ad hoc committee may engage in the employment of experts
relating to the formation of a MTD as approved by Finance Committee.

PASSED BY THE LEE COUNTY BOARD
THIS ____ DAY OF _____________, 2020

BY:________________________________
BOARD CHAIRMAN
Attest:_____________________________
Lee County Clerk

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, David J. Didier was appointed as a commissioner of the Maple Grove
Drainage District for a term expiring on the first Tuesday of September, 2020 and to hold office
until a successor has been selected and is qualified; and
WHEREAS, David J. Didier is willing to serve for a further tenn, and it appears that he is
qualified to act as commissioner of said District as an owner of property in said District,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the County Board of Lee County, Illinois, that
David J. Didier be and he is hereby appointed commissioner of the Maple Grove Drainage District
for a term expiring on the 1st Tuesday of September, 2023, to hold office for said term until a
successor is selected and is qualified.
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that the bond of said commissioner is fixed at Five
Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00).
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that said commissioner shall present a bond with suitable

surety in the amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) as soon as possible.

State of Illinois
CotmtyofLee

)
)
)

ss.

I, Cathy Myers, County Clerk of Lee County and ex officio Clerk of the Lee County Board,
do hereby certify that said Board in session on _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2020, adopted the foregoing
Resolution given under my hand and seal of Lee County this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'
2020.

County Clerk

IIT1PS: I I APPRIVER365J000666.SHAREPOINT .mt/SITES/MUNI /SHARED DOCUMF.NTS/DWB/MAPLE GROVE 956466/2020/DIDIER RESOLUfICN. COCX

